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CENTURY of PROGRESS
CONTEST
First and Second
Prizes

The following merchants
are offering special prizes:

TEN DAY
All Expenses
WORLD’S FAIR
TRIP

To the boy or girl win
ning first place, a Suit or
Dress, given by Perry’s
Market.

To the leading BOY a Hat
from Gregory’s.
To the leading GIRL a
Hat from Cutler’s.
To the Two Winners,
their Clothing Cleansed
and Pressed for the trip by
1. Leslie Cross.

To the Second Boy a
Mickie Mouse Watch
from Daniels’ Jewelry
Store.
To the Leading Boy a pair
of Slippers from McLain’s

Fifth Prize
Season Ticket

To the Leading Girl a pair
of Slippers from the Bos
ton Shoe Store.

To AU

High School Games
Perry’s Market
will give

Sixth Prize

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, October 12, 1933

The Courier-Gazette

SHOT BY HOLDUP MAN

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions *3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
, I
Advertising rates based upon circuit-1
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette waa established
in 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune Theae papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
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*

—
To know how to wait Is the ♦
... great secret ol success—De- ■»
Matstre.
•••

•••

ONE YEAR AGO
From the files ol The Courier-Ga
zette we learn that—
Samuel H. Doe. 82. a well known
resident ol Rockland Highlands died.
The last link ln the Augusta-Rock
land highway had been completed at
West Washington
Commander K. L. Hill. U.S.N. was
at Knox Hospital, an appendicitis
patient.
The new steamer Santa Rosa was
tried on the Rockland course.

WE WANTERKNOW!
About the Lingon Berry I
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The “lingon" berries mentioned in
your Tuesday issue are red and the
size of low bush berries. They are
sometimes called mountain cran
berries. The name ls Swedish and a
quantity of these berries have been
imported each season from Sweden.
They are used very much like ordi
nary cranberries for sauces and des
serts but they have a much finer
flavor.
O. W. Easton.
Tenant's Harbor, Oct. 10.

$5.00 IN CASH

Five Tickets to
Strand Theatre

To the Youngster

Big Novelty Dance

Winning 2d Prize

Come and see the New Noveltiee
at Harold Coombs' Dance
SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALI.
One Thousand Stringers to throw
Around; seven Prizes to Give Away.
Something Different!

CONTEST CLOSES 10.30 P. M. SATURDAY
Standing Will Be Posted All Day Saturday
PERRY’S MARKET
Will Be

OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS
Perry’s Market
A. C. McLoon Co.
Cutler’s
C. M. Blake Store
House-Sherman, Inc.
I. L. Cross
Boston Shoe Store
Gregory’s
Kent’s, Inc.
Corner Drug Store
McCarty's Drug Store
Haskell's Fish Market

Newbert's
H. H. Crie Co.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Crie Hardware Co.
Rockland Body Shop
Farrel Co., Inc.
Rock. Shoe Repair Co.
Studley Furniture Co.
Daniels’ Jewelry Store
Stover Feed Mfg. Co.
McLain Shoe Store
Naum & Adams

‘Every Thinking Person Should Buy a Season Ticket’

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
St- the Spct’alty of the Week—
The Egg Rate
KIRK'S MUSICAL YANKEES
122’It

Starting

Friday, October 13
Those

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

I. O. O. F. Hall, School St.
Same Management
Same Music
Men. 35c; Ladies, 25c
122’lt

THOMASTON
HIGH SCHOOL

Friday, October 13
at 7.30

Adm ission
122-lt

Splendid Programs—Afternoons, Evenings
BASSICK BROTHERS
South Thomaston

Fine Memorials in Granite
Represented by

85-T-tf I

C. H. WOODCOCK

Tel. 56-3

Thomaston, Me. I

BOKT( )N

Away with Fire,
Theft, Storm,
and

Carelessness
Four dangers to securities which a box in one of

DAILY' TRIPS
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
63.50 One Way; 66.30 Round Trip
BE SURE YOU’RE SAFE
(Protect yourself with Railroad
Responsibility
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland:
and B. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins,
at Warren.

MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
99-tf

TEL. 92

ORDER A CASE TODAY
From Your Dealer

Our Safe Deposit Vaults

will effectually remove
Thc Cost?

Moderate Indeed

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES ARE AVAILABLE AT

DAW?. DNS
“

M DIAMOND ALE
A Royal B&tw

Our Offices in

ROCKLAND - CAMDEN - VINALHAVEN

KNOX COUNTY TRUST
COMPANY

His Store At Blaine

coming

'Try it on Draught

Rockland Produce Co
Phone 214
118T-119Th-tf
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OUR HOSPITAL WINS APPROVAL

............ • • • •
Tub And Here Is An Outline of
the
Alluring
Programs
For
The
Knox
County
General
Receives the Endorsement Of
Made a State Record In
Three Days
the American College of Surgeons
* Brunswick 40 Years Ago

How

Bath

James P. Young, proprietor of the
I.G.A. store in Blaine, Aroostook
County, was fatally shot Monday
night by a holdup man when he
grappled with the latter, and three
bullets were poured into his body.
An ex-convict, Edmond Cote, 32,
a native of Presque Isle, faces a mur
der charge as the result of the death
of Young. Officials charge that Cote
shot Young three times Monday
night as the grocery store owner re
sisted the robbery. Young's wife and
four children stood by, helpless and
frightened, during the struggle be
tween the two men.
Also held was Mrs. Matilda Burlock. 26. one of the two women who
were in Cote's machine when he was
arrested near Molunkus. Mrs. Burlock. who had her two-year-old son
with her, was held as a material
witness.
Miss Nellie Browning, 23. of Mars
Hill, the other woman, was released
when officials said they were con
vinced that she was a “victim of cir
cumstances." Sheriff Welch said
the young woman went riding with
the others in the belief they were to
visit Cote's sister at Millinocket.
The victim of the hold-up was t.he
father of Loomis Young, a member
of the Waldoboro baseball team the
past two years, and who had been
employed at Stahl's Tavern in that
town. The story of the affair is thus
told in a Blaine despatch to the Ban
gor News:
"When a stranger appeared about
9 30 Monday night ln the I.G A. store,
automatic in hand, handkerchief
over his face and ordered the pro
prietor, James P. Young. 45. to ‘stick
'em up.’ Young did nothing of the
kind. He made a rush at the hold-up
man who fired, the shot striking
Young in the mouth.
“Nothing daunted. Young grappled
the Intruder and they rolled over on
»he floor In a desperate struggle.
Young trying to wrest the weapon
from the grasp of the intruder,
"It was discharged, the shot tak
ing effect, ln Young's leg but he kept
up the struggle and until the man
fired again, this time with the auto
matic pressed against Young's stom
ach and then Jumped up. seized 6200
from the cash drawer and ran to the
car outside which was already in
motion and raced off toward Houl
ton."
Cote, arraigned yesterday pleaded
not guilty and was held without ball
for action by the grand Jury. Mrs.
Matilda Burlock, 23. captured with
Cote several hours after the shoot
ing was held as an accessory. She
was unable to furnish the 65000 ball
demanded. Both were taken to the
I County Jail.

Forty years ago. Aug 17, 1893. •The annual Chautauqua Festival
“The mast vital force necesiary country are meeting the requlreKennebec steam fire engine No. 3 of takes place Tuesday. Wednesday and
for
the carrying out of our program i ments of the American College of
Bath won at a firemen’s muster in Thursday of next week at the high
°< ,™,,, ,h, health ot'SEBrunswick with a State record play school auditorium, under the auspices
our
people,
declares
Dr.
Franklin
H
po
r
sixteen
years
the
American
of 272 feet. 9% inches, with 100 of the Parent-Teacher Association to
pounds of steam pressure. The raise money for the milk fund. Ex Martin, director-general of the College of Surgeons has conducted
American College of Surgeons, out- annual surveys of hospitals in thc
company received a handsome, big tra efforts are being put forth to standing International association ol j United States and Canada in an efsterling silver pitcher, which is now make it a success as the need for more than ten thousand eminent j fort to Improve these institutions tn
the possession of Edward H. Cook, milk for undernourished children surgeons, which is holding its the best Interests of the public. The
retired driver of the bath department this winter bids fair to be greater t»'enty-thlrd annual clincal congress surveys have been carried on through
“
I in Chicago this week.
J the Hospital Standardization moveafter 52 years service as a call fire than ever.
"If we want, recovery wc must ] ment of the College which has as its
man and regular driver. The trophy
The three days' program is a bril have health," says Dr. Martin, basis the Minimum Standard which
and a picture of the steamer in front liant one. On the first day in the "There can be no recovery if our peo-1 all hospitals desiring approval must
of Engine 3 house, taken at that time, afternoon Miss Anitak Ball, will en
are on display in the Times Office tertain as a reader, whistler, car- I
window and will recall to many of toonlst. character Impersonator, child
Bath's older people a period ln fire and dialect reader, soprano singer,
fighting history that was more color master accordionist and other things
ful If not as efficient as today's too numerous to mention. Laurant, I
motorized era.
j acclaimed as one of the greatest ma
Musters with steam engines parti gicians of the day. will also present
cipating were the rage in those days a short program, and ln the evening
There were two classes. 1st and 2nd, Laurant & Company will give t.he
as in the case of hand engines j entire program. Laurant ts conceded
8teamer No 3 was a 2nd. class engine t0 be ln the class with Kellar. ThursMr Cook believes that her throw of j ton and other famous magicians
that dav. 272 feet, 9’. inches, ls still This year he carries one of the
the record.
greatest shows he has ever produced
As today, the only full time fire- _a succession of mystifying surprises.
m?n were the drivers while the as wr,i
scientific mysteries and
others were call men. When an lightning character impersonations
alarm boomed in the driver would He displays the art and ingenuity of
hook up thc horses and start for the both ancient and modern conjurors.
scene of the blaze. Hr would start
Wednesday afternoon Vierra's Hathe fire In the steamer as he was waiians will present the program,
leaving the station and usually by preceded by a travel talk by Mrs
the time the conflagration wi' Albert Vlerra. This entertainment, is
reached, steam would be well under given amid special scenery which
way About 15 minutes were re by means of electrical contrivance
quired to get steam up to the point transports the spectator to Hawaii,
needed to combat the blaze.
land of sunshine and flowers, of sil ple are sickly. The healthier they meet. In 1918 only 89 hospitals in
Hose was carried on a gig and the ver beaches and glamorous moons. are the speedier our lecovery. the United States and Canada could
men belonging to the fire company Mrs. Vierra's talk describes delight Therefore, it is absolutely necssary meet the requirements of the Col
would run with this gig from the fully the life of Hawaii and Its peo that the health of the public be pro lege for approval This year of 3.554
fire station to the fire.
pie. In the evening the highlight tected. In this protection there Is no institutions surveyed. 2.384 have been
This steam engine, which made the wm be Judge Morris Anderson, a more effectual fortress than the approved, or 67 per cent.
“The American College of Sur
record play 40 years ago ls now lecturer, entertainer and humorist modern, approved hospital, which
stored in Engine 4 house on Water He has served as Judge, as prosecut-1 has demonstrated Its fine humani- geons announces its Approved List
street next to the Hook and Ladder mg attorney and three terms as tarian qualities during the past four every year," Dr Martin explains, "for
garage Engine 2 Is also there. Only mayor. A man with a brilliant ath- [ years of the depression by providing the Information of the public so that
___________________________
__ he ___
_____ _____
recently when there was a danger of j letic
record tn school and college,
competent
care for all classes when one becomes 111 and requires
Bath's water pressure failing due to j has found particular Interest, in deal- whether they could pav for it or not hospitalization he can choose a hasbreaks in the pipes across the Ken- mg with young people, and his lec"Just as the economic recovery of pital, which ls capable of providing
nebec river and the New Meadows ture deals largely with experiences of our nation ls dependent upon health. I safe and efficient care."
within a few hours of each other, boys and girls crying for a chance, so is health dependent upon the
The list of the 22 hospitals in
these steamers were commissioned of municipal problems involving the medical profession and the hospital Maine bearing the approval of the
and steam was kept up during thc young. His lecture will be augment- It Is, therefore, very gratifying to College Includes the Knox County
period repairs were being made to the ed by a program given by Vierra's know that so many hospitals in this I General Hospital of Rockland.
pipes across the river bed.
Hawalians, again, with thc gorgeous_______________
______________________ ____________
"Fighting a fire ln those days was
real work," said Mr Cook as he re
Thursday afternoon there will bcalled how the men would have to the Junior circus, an entertalnmen'.1
run with thc hose reels a mile or designed for the kiddies. Oppor- I
............................. ’ * *T
more at, times. And there were not tunity will be given local children to |
VBluable Ai(, ln AU Wnlks Qf Life When Controlled
the automobiles to pick up call fire participate in this circus which will
men as they do today when an alarm have all the attractions of a real cir
—Yet Annual Losses Over $500,000,000
rings in. It was a case of hoof lt to cus by means of clever costuming.
the fire—Bath Times.
The Metropolitans, will present
character sketches, costume imper
Ages ago. fire was about, all there | tion may be impressed with the ImDouble votes for the rest of the sonations and original stunts. In
week in the Century of Progress the evening the three-act comedy was to this old world of ours, but P^J*nce ot PrevenllnS destructive
Contest at McCarty's Northend Drug "The Family Up Stairs." will be pre- after a while, when the earth had
-pjje programs carried on by insurStore.—adv.
[ sented. This glorious comedy of cooled. water flowed in from some- ance organizations, fire departments,
-----------------j middle class family life, of nearchambers of commerce, trade
LEGION HALL, SATURDAY NIGHT
Can arrange all expense trips from | tragedies, hopes, Ideals, loves, follies where and in 1562. A D. Bowen <in schools,
25c—5.00 to 7.30
his "Bulwark of Defense") Joined the arsoctations. civic clubs, women's
650
up
to
Century
of
Progress
Expoand
ambitions,
seems
like
real
life
. clubs, churches, boy scouts, etc., will
Baked Beans. Brown Bread, Cabbage
two In a saying which, with varla- gjVe you an opportunity to cooperate
sltlon by rail bus or boat. Maurice ,
JL r.'"t
Salad. Coffee. Doughnuts, Cake
While season rickets ensure seeing
has
^th us ever in doing your share toward prevent122-123
F. Lovejoy, office telephone 1060-J; all these splendid attractions at a
Ing destructive fires rite whole year
residence telephone 90-M
U4tf low figure, single tickets may be pro slnce:
"Fire and Water are good servants 'round.
cured for both afternoon and evening. Season tickets for school chil- but bad masters."
IIE WAS PAROLED
dren are priced very low. High and
Now wc all know that wc cannot
Junior High School will be conduct
Springfield newspapers say that
ed with one session during Chautau for a day get along without water.
qua days to permit, pupils to attend, If deprived of it for long we would Charles Dread, a paroled convict from
yet arranged so that no lessons will perish. Likewise, as noted above, are the Maine State Prison, was picked
be shortened or eliminated.
we almost as dependent upon fire. up in the local railroad yards on the
Take, for instance, the case of the charge of train-riding. He admitted
BELFAST
Specialize en Chimes and French
DADDY OF THEM ALL two young women who went to a stealing a ride, but said he wanted
Clocks
camp up North accompanied by a somehow to get back to Saginaw.
All Work Guaranteed
Is Schooner Saltsea, Built I I I guide who left them after they had Mich., where he had agreed to go
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
paroled. The case was con
Jeweler
Years Ago — Joyce Re reached their destination. They when
tinued in order that he might be in
Now Located at
were
to
return
in
two
days
and
when
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
vestigated.
becca Along In Years
they did not a searching party set
404 Main Street
Roekland
122’It
Browsing through thc files of ships out. after them only to flnd that they YOUR FAVORITE POEM
registers. Department of Commerce had frozen to death. Though expe
officials determined the oldest rienced campers and well supplied
If I had to live nyt life again I would
documented vessel under American otherwise, they had forgotten to
have made a rule vo read some poetry
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
registry ls the Saltsea of Providence bring matches and knew nothing of and
listen to some music at least once
R. I.
the Indian method of starting a fire a week The loss of these tastes ls a loss
The Saltsea, built 111 years ago at with friction of sticks. The sudden- of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Poughkeepsie, N Y, for Alban Rust ly-severe cold was too much for
of New York city now is owned by them without—fire.
the American Ovster Co. al. Provi
The Importance of fire as "friend
dence During the 111 years she ha1, and foe" and as "servant and master"
prowled along the Atlantic coast she ts something to be very carefully con
has had five owners and has had her sidered The bettor we understand
LECTURE—DEMONSTRATION /
size and mode of propulsion changed thus powerful force for good and bad,
three times.
the more easily we can control it.
In 1865 James Higbee of North- Since our civilization has taught us
by
port. N. Y. bought her. in 187!) six how to control fire's friendly forces,
was purchased by Charles and so must civilization also teach us
CARRIE J. WILLIAMS
j William Hoyt of South Norwalk. how to control its unfriendly forces
Conn. t.hc Smiths—Sidney. Willis and and this was realized back in 1666,
of
' Frank—of New Haven took her over after the great London fire when an
in 1881 and then- sold her to her Englishman wrote as follows:
present owners.
COI.VMRI S
Home Service Department
London In 1666
When she was launched the Salt"There
is
no
accidental
calamity
in
October 12. 1492
sea was the Hudson River steamer.
at
James Morgan. 35 tons, In later London, so dreadful as that of fire, Behind him lay the gray Aaores,
Behind
the
Oates of Hercules;
which
no
human
being
can
foretell
years she was changed from a steam
Assembly Room, 447 Main Street, Rockland
Before him not the ghost of shores.
er to a motor vessel, then again to when or where it happens in the
Before him only shoreless seas
night, It's coming upon us with all The good mate said: “Now must we pray.
an oil burner.
For 1q! the very stars are gone.
Two other old ships listed in the its terrors, unexpected, unprepared Brave
Adm'r’l. speak, what shall I say?”
“Why. say ‘Sail on! sail on! and on!’ ”
Commerce Department files are The and unguarded, showing no mercy to
I Brilliant, an Essex, Mass., built young or old. man or beast, in its "My men grow mutinous day by day;
schooner, now hauling freight from progress; fulfilling the old proverb,
My men grow ghastly wan and weak ”
Food Given Away—Everyone Invited
1 Eastport, and constructed in 1835 ana fire and water are good servants but The stout mate thought of home; a
bad
masters.
Every
master
of
a
spray
the Joyce Rebecca, launched at New
121-122
Of salt wave washed his swarthy cheek.
London in 1837, now registered at family ought to be as careful as pas "What shall I say. brave Adm’r’l. say.
sible to prevent fires and every ser
If we sight naught but seas at dawn?”
Rockland.
you shall say. at break of day:
The Joyce Rebecca In spite of her vant ought to be as careful as hts “Why,
‘
Sail on! sail on! sail on! and on’’ ”
years is still on the Job. under the master: When a fire once breaks out,
ownership of Charles Robertson of there Is no knowing how it may ex They sailed and sailed, as winds might
ANNOUNCING
blow.
Vinalhaven, to whom she was sold tend. or where It may cease; the mas
Until at last the blanched mate said:
not long ago by Capt Robert A ter may be lost before the servant, “Why. now not even God would know
or the servant lost before the master,
Should T and all my men fall dead.
Special Series of Radio Programs
Snow of Rockland.
the fury of the fire makes no distinc These very winds forget their way.
For God from these dread seas is gone.
tion of persons.
Now speak, brave Adm’r’l; speak and
"In all probability when there is
say”—
He said “Sail on! sail on! and on!”
idle carelessness in families, fires are
Ocean View Ball Room
most likely to happen ln those fami They sailed. They sailed. Then spake
the mate:
lies: When the master is careless,
Music by
“This mad sea shows his teeth tonight;
can
he
expect
that
the
common
run
He
curls
his lips, he lies ln wait.
Eddie Whalen’s
of servants will be Inspired with more
With lifted teeth, as lf to bite:
Brave
Adm'r
’l. say but one good word:
PRIVATEERS
care; when thc mistress ls taking her
OVER WLBZ, BANGOR
What shall we do when hope ts gone?”
UflTh-S-tf
pleasure easy and careless, out of the The
words leapt like a leaping sword;
house, are not the lower servants
“Sail on! sail on! sal! on! and on!”
Watch these columns for Opening Date. Programs
taking their pleasure, easy and care
Then, pale and wan. he kept his deck.
less in t.he house: Consider these
LET A WANT-AD
will be given Tuesday noons in connection with the
And peered through darkness. Ah. that
things."
night
SOLVE
YOUR
dark nights! And then a speck—
National "Buy Now" Movement.
It is to “consider these things" that OfA alllight!
a light! a light! a light!
the President of the United States It grew, a starlit
flag unfurled!
PROBLEM
It
grew
to
be Time's burst of dawn.
proclaims
the
second
week
ln
Octo

WATCH FOR WLBZ’s ROCKLAND PROGRAM
a world: he gave that world
ber each year to be Fire Prevention HeIr'ttgained
grandest lesson: “On! sail on!”
122-123Stf
Week, in order that the entire na—Vvaqulu Miller.

W. J. TAIT49
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

SOCIAL

Tues., Wed., Thurs., October 17,18,19
For Sra-on Tickets Phone Mrs. Charles Hewett, 636-M
Benefit P. T. A. Milk Fond
122-123

Ball Recalling

Player Fatally Wounded In

CHAUTAUQUA

GOOD FRIEND BUT BAD ENEMY

OLD TIME DANCES BAKED BEAN SUPPER

at

CHAUTAUQUA

Father of Waldoboro

THE OLD KENNEBEC

THREE CENTS A COPY

COLONIAL
THEATRE

RAY MARR REVUE
Saturday, Oct. 14

Gas Cooking School

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 2 O’CLOCK

"GOING FORWARD TO PROSPERITY
WITH ROCKLAND”

Dance On Tuesdays

'Phene

TTO

P

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
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APPROVES OUR HOSPITAL

HONORED COLUMBUS

RALPH A. GUSHEE

NOTICING i

Death of Former Appleton Supt. Morse Tells the Lions
• Man, Proprietor of Famous
About Discoverer Who
New York Inn
+4~M^><M>+*+*+**+++++++++++
Batted Well But Got Little

= ♦
Whatsoever ye do. do It heartily. T
as to the Lord, and not unto men.— X
Col. 3:23.

Have any of this paper’s
readers, gifted with the
noticing faculty, noticed—
<> ■$>
THAT the older a man grows the
smaller the amount he serves to those
sitting with him at table.
♦ >S>
THAT next to the worry of spelling
a word wrong is the nuisance of hunt
ing through a big dictionary to
prove it.

Ralph Adrian Gushee. native of
Credit
Appleton, for 41 years proprietor of
the historic Claremont. Inn, River-1 The Rockland Lions Club occa-J
side Park and 126th street. New York. s|onauv t;rafts one of its own mem- 1
died there last Saturday of a heart
.
ailment after a weeks illness. His bcrs for •Peaker- and such
the ;
age was 67.
!««c yesterday when the entertainFood connoisseur, who was host ment committee selected F. L. S
and friend to many of the polita- Morse the well known superintend- ’
cally famous. Mr. Gushee was the ent of schools. The result was an ex
father-in-law of Vincent Richards, ceptionally interesting adc»ess—not
United States professional tennis on educational topics, as Mr. Morse
champion. Although of distin- had planned, but a talk on Chrlstoguished lineage, he was bom poor, pher Columbus, as being especially
a son cf a Maine farmer. He traced appropriate on thc eve of Columbus
his ancestry from Charlemagne I Day
through the French Huguenots and
Guests on that occasion were
the Mayflower Pilgrims. Later an- Floyd Duncan of North Haven and
cestors served in the Continental Harry Stewart of Thomaston.
Army in the American Revolution.
-phe noonday luncheon was well
Mr. Gushee
attended
public spiced with reminiscences of "It’s a
schools in Maine and Boston, later Gift,” the musical comedy sponsored
making a living by giving instruction by the club in Thomaston last week,
in penmanship in the latter city. and Chet Black. Patchy Saville and
Going to New York as a young man. Duke Annis put on one of the dances
he was for several years assistant The report of Treasurer Nutt showed
manager of the old Hoffman House that the play netted $62.25 despite
^flnnruhin^rp^anmnt from unfavorable weather conditions.

From Franklin H. Martin, M. D.. a
distinguished Chicago doctor and
director general of thc American Col
lege of Surgeons, there comes to this
paper the following communication:
Enclosed you will find a list of hos
pitals in your state which our investi
gators this year have found to be
meeting thc requirements that insure
safe and efficient service to the
patient. They will appear on the
«- $
approved list to be announced on Oct.
THAT there's always one member
9. at the opening session of the six
teenth annual Hospital Standardiza in a family to whom the others turn
tion Conference of the American for the dates of births, weddings, and
College of Surgeons.
deaths.
This annual List of Approved Hos
«> <8>
pitals has proven of great value to the
patient when choosing a hospital, to
THAT in place of the p'.ayer slid
the prospective student of nursing ing to third in a violent mix-up of
and to the recently graduated
J”“‘“
dust and legs you now have to get
physician
as
an
orgauu4»viM»
.k
—
------- „ ycur sporting page excitement' out of
representing
As an organization
more than ten thousand leading sur- the huge star player with one foot set
ess?. - *—- -—*
and other countries, we will aPPrec
ate publication of the attached arti- ing toward 11 o'clock.
cle in the interests of better b0-P'^
Hudson, which he owned at hls end totognt.
care of the sick and injured: also any
THAT the reason she has herideath.
Supt Morse piretodhb talk on
editorial comment you might con
Claremont Inn was built by the Columbus with a reference to th
fingernails
painted
red
is
not
because
sider appropriate
Pollock family, probably about 1797, stories of the old navigators’—Ice- «j.
The article is printed upon another she thinks it pretty but because the when St. Clair Pollock, a child in the land sagas which dealt with visitafamily, was killed in a fall from the ! tions premeditated or otherwise, to qjy,
naec The only editorial comment this other girl does it.
bluff near the house. The boy is; the "'-.inland southwest of Iceland.
€> $
paper needs to make Is one
buried on the property with the The land seen on those occasions
faction with the endorsemen that
THAT some day—by-and-by of legend "An Amiable Child" on the became variously known as Vinland.
thus comes to our local hospital irom c0ur#e_y0U-re going to put all your headstone. It was from the Clare New Ireland and Terra Nova.
Many may not know that Colum
so high a source. It is a testimonial ajjairs ynto perfect order so that mont family, which occupied it as
to the devoted and unselfish endeav- those who come ajter y0„ wonx have a residence after the Pollocks, that bus made a voyage to Iceland ln 1478
the inn derived its name. In 1872 Almost every reader of history knows
ers of the management to maintain ,
with.
it was acquired by the city, and in how Christopher tried to finance an
the Knox General upon the highest
1892 Mr Oushee leased it. It has expedition to Asia, by sailing west
level of efficiency and render it wo>
TOAT when tj,e m^hant asks you been an inn for seventy-five years.
ward, and how the king and queen of
...........
..............
Mr Gushee was host to William Spain came to his __________
of the support which
it has
so loyally_
rescue after havcommunity that it for a little something on account he M:K.nley in 1897 at a dinner given by lng vanished the Moors from their
received from the
doesn't do it to be unpleasant but the city. In 1899 the city entertained Kingdom.

serves.

FIGHTING THE FIRE
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'simply because he needs it.
. .

Admiral Dewey, fresh from his Manila triumph, at the Claremont.
Mr. Gushee knew all the promiTHAT nothing today has been able nenl men wj10 toojj pan jn tj,e many
to fill the place of those little white festivities at the inn. There too
candy hearts on which were printed have dined leaders in the financial.
business and social worlds.
sentiments adapted to the girls with
During the World War Mr Gushee
whom you felt yourself ln love,
was active in food conservation
work under former President. Hoover.
«> ♦
THAT you approve your neighbor At the request cf Mr Hoover and the
late John McE. Bowman Mr. Gushee
getting In his winter coal but you went to Washington and aided in the
wish his cellar window wasn t oppo0( the Hotel and Ressite that side of your house where you taurant Division of the United States
Food Administration as one of a
take an afternoon nap.
committee of four representing New
THAT through some perversity of York state- New Jerse>' and Pennsyl.
...
.
. .
, vania.
nature which you cannot understand
Mr Ou£hee
was a prominent
you never seem to have read thebook real estate operator in New York
that all your acquaintances aretalk- city and in Westchester County for
ing about.
many years. He was president and
.
a director of the R A. Oushee ComTHAT the churches of the city used^XX^

The annual nation-wide observance
of Fire Prevention Week which is
now engaging public attention, brings
home to every property owner the
fact that at any moment he may become listed with that group of
national fellow-citizens whose yearly
fire losses approximate $500.000.000—
an enormous waste, the great part of
which by universal cooperation might
be prevented. We find our own city
spared in large measure this form of
loss, a gratifying condition, attribut
able largely to an efficient fire de
partment, a water service of the
higher class, and. it may be, as a
carefulness on the part of citizens
educated along these lines of preven
tion which this week annually seeks to ring at nine o’clock Sunday what
to inculcate, in the young as well as ’M known as the “first bell," a note
of warning, which went out cf vogue
ln those of matured years
when the Congregationalism abandontd bell-ringing altogether, raising
STILL ON THE MAY
with others the question why it need-

♦❖

Snt^tre^of

vT-

when Columbus discovered Cuba
he thought he had reached Japan
He made four voyages in all, and died
discredited and practically disgraced,
but his son Diego was made governor
of the West Indies. Nobody knows
where the great discoverer was
buried
Associated with him on his expedi- ’•
tion was Ponce de Leon. They didn’t
hitch horses for a cent, and Ponce
threw down his glove and started to
And the Fountain of Youth
As an outcome of the expeditions
to America there was organized the
India House, which, according to
Supt. Morse was the prize monopoly
in controlling traffic to and trom
America.
Columbus’ name was not hoiiored
through his achievements; rather the
distinction went to Americus Vespucius, who was the Doctor Cook of
aCC°rding 10 the
'

In the <**»~

PATTERNS WE CARRY . . . McCALL, VOGUE, HOLLYWOOD {MADE BY VOGUE AT 15 CENTS)

KOTEX

12!/2c,2for .25
Free Delivery in
12 Box Lots
Stock up now
while price is way
under the market.

NOT TOO EARLY FOR

We Are Keeping

The Prices Down
At Senter Crane’s

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
MEN’S TOILET CASES
WILLIAM’S MEN’S SETS
HUDNUT SETS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
HANDKERCHIEFS TO EMB.
FIVE YEAR DIARIES
STATIONERY

“BIG VALUE DAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 th

Lavishly
Furred

COATS

The smartest and largest group of garments ever shown
here

Every hour brings higher prices nearer

Expensively fur trimmed with Mink, Kolinsky, Persian
Lamb, Beaver, Caracul, Pointed Fox, Squirrel, Raccoon,
etc.

- -A

Compare our quality and prices and we are certain you
will buy your coat here.

DRESS COATS

$19.50 to $98.50

z

SPORT COATS

$9.75 to $49.50

ONE HUNDRED
NEW DRESSES

X

°?.e’ was’ a ihowto« himself
a‘
m,mber of Crescent Lodge. Adelphi on matters Spanish.
Council of the Palestine Command-----------------erY Orand Chapter of the State of
THE LEGION SMOKER
New York, of the Royal Arch Masons.
The scare-heading of Florida's 6 to vd to be done twice.
Mecca Temple of the Shrine and of
I
ikAzim Grotto Hb clubs included the " restlers Came Late But the
1 vote for repeal merely confirmed ,
•
what everybody haslong discounted.
THAT you thought yourselfpretty j Lambs and Rockwood Hall He beProgram Pleased Crowd of
Bought in New York last week—Smart Wools, Crepes, etc.
that the eighteenth amendmentb, clever a’, cross-word puzzles until longed to the State of Maine Society.'
Three Hundred
.
Mr
thn
hink
nilp
and
for
all
>
’
ou
t^kled
one
in
the
paper
a
friend
the
oc
*
et
>
of
Ma>flower
Descend
slated for the junk pile, and for an
R
ants, the gons of the
.
practical purposes might as well be
t f om England, which laid you ]utlon and the gocie’.y of Colonial
The fortnightly smoker at Ameri
laid there today as to spin out the 0,11 coId
Wars.
can Legion hall Tuesday night drew
Mr. Oushee was a widower. His a crowd that fiEed every nook and
slow agony of the process. Already
wife, the former Miss Louise Ardelle corner of the old Y.M.C.A. gymna
THAT
human
nature
is
so
common
the liquor forces have both feet in
Perkins, died three years ago. He sium. A quartet even found sea’.s on
the stirrups mo pun b Intended but »itb
°f *“that we are pleased is survived by a daughter, Mrs. top of the piano, but they played not.
Large group of Velvets at $16-50
the word has significance) and should *llh
ourselves pictured in the Claremont Gushee Richards, who neither did they sing.
A couple of Belfast youngsters
be charged with the responsibilities newspaper group whether it looks lives with her husband in Bronxville,
.. . thereto
___ . belong. They ,.n
N. Y.; a son. Collis Eell Oushee, opened the show—Battling Pine and
that
tell ...
us like us or not.
manager cf the Longue-Vue at Yeung Moody. Pine was the aggres
that with prohibition legally banned
Hastings; two sisters. Mrs. Elizabeth sor and landed plenty of blows on
THAT
there
’
s
no
surer
barometer
Sizes 8 to 16
CHILDREN’S
the country is to prosper and crime
Newbert of Union, ind Mrs. Mary his opponent who was built upon
HOT WATER BOTTLES BOYS’
BABY BLAKETS
find itself reduced to its smallest ol ad'a«>cing years than your growing Ness of Appleton; and a brother, pretty much the sam? model as Fatty
WOOL JACKETS
All Wool
Guarar.leed Not to Leak
Spillaker, who figured so prominent
COTTON HOSE
of Thomas Gushee of Camden.
proportions. Here is a jaunty con- inability to remember the name
nai
ly in the "funnies” some years ago.
$1.00
The
body
of
Mr.
Gushee
lay
in
elusion different from anything this ■everybodv wh° doMn t °*e you
$1.00 and $1.50
29c
A couple of Washington boys next
15c
state at the Claremont Inn., where
• •
country previously has been acquaint
it remained until private funeral climbed through the ropes — Chet
PURE SILK HOSIERY
THAT the presence of dead skunks services Monday. Burial was in Miller. 14. a raven-haired youth who
LADIES’ HAND BAGS
ed with. We might the more incline
Chiffon or Service
MEN’S SILK TIES
CAFE COD SHIRTS
, had an auburn haired second, and a
cn many highways proves that gaso Woodlawn cemetery.
New Styles—New Shapes
to give it credence if there was some
very
enthusiastic
feminine
cheering
Look Like $103 Ties
59c
To Close Out
line is more powerful than the skunk.
definite program put forward by the
( section. His opponent was Juno ColIN OUR BARGAIN ATTIC
«>
$1.00
lins
a
blondhaired
lad
to
whom
a
,
50c
wets for the bringing to pass of these
$1.50
THAT it was 441 years ago today
j punch in the jaw seemed to be all
GIRLS’
conditions, vaguely promised but with
in
the
day's
work.
Miller
did
most
NOKOLD BLANKETS
nothing in pas*history to lend them that Columbus landed in the midst of
“
NEW
DEAL"
CHINCHILLA
COATS
of
the
leading,
but
was
manifestly
OUTING FLANNEL
cur early Americans, for whom
Part Wool—72x84
justification. The responsibility lies
, real tired wh;n the bout ended.
DOUBLE
BLANKETS
Sizes. 13, 15, 17. 19
$7.95
antique furniture is now named, and
WHITE
27 Inches wide
Red Smith of Rockland, who dis
with the wet forces, and it is a tre
$2.50 pair
that you’re still uncertain whether
plays good form in boxing and no
Part Wool—66x83
$1.98
mendous one. Already they are find
10c
lack of courage, was not quite the
the trouble he went to was after all
TOILET GOODS
ing trouble with their adherents cry
MEN’S
match cf Frenchy Huard of Belfast
worth while.
SPECIAL
ing for return of the saloon. There
and lost on a technical knockout.
CREPE DE CHINE
TURKISH TOWELS
FLANNEL ROBES
Velray Perfume, 1-4 ot.
Frenchy
entered
the
ring
with
a
black
are those of us who incline to the i
THEY OUGHT TO SEE
Pure Silk—39 Inch
18x36—Colored Eorders
Pure Wool—All Colors
Velray Dusting Powder
eye which some boxer had given him
belief that the saloon will come out
the
previous
night,
but
he
had
fine
Lamps From Grindle’s Pt. Lighthouse
59c
79c for both
12%c
on top. It always has.
$4.95
vision with the other one.
To Illuminate Islesboro Public
Yeung
Freeman
was
the
aggressor
Library
in his bout with Don Robbins of
IT M AS IN 1492
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Thomaston, but the latter, who is
Through the efforts of Miss Alice
better known as a baseball pitcher,
On this day, October 12, we cele L Pendleton, Islesboro Public Library
Many Rockland radio fans
wassu.just1- as able
Roland Young comes Saturday ln
much M
kick out of it as on the former I EVERYBODY KICKING
T, in the ring as he is; I UlUVil
STRAND THEATRE
tuned in on M'NAC at 10.30 Tues
brate—at least we allude to the fact jlas aCqUiretj the two lamps which
in th.> box. Both boys came out of1 occasion
"Blind Adventure." A young Ameri
day night to hear the opening
the ring fresh.
the landing upon these western coasts were
jQr many years )n the
can blunders into an old English
installment of Alton Hall BlackSome idea of the cultural and eco- mansion and becomes Involved in
Jack Bonney of Liberty was too WITH THE BOWLERS
By„ W.hi^h
^,ean the
of Christopher Columbus, 441 years tower of Grindle’s Point Lighthouse
ington's broadcasts entitled “Over
many
guns
for
Johnny
Boardman
of
rv n
o
L'
LJ
' ncmic life of a small Mid-West town
intrigue. Amazing and
ago. It is an epic story, familiar to the one whose rays marked for a i the Cameraman's Shoulder." In
r ootball — EootnDay Har-1 jn the early I9no's is graphically re extraordinary
Rockland, who was knocked down
Perrys 4, Kent's 1
eerie complications ensue and tha
every school pupil. We make it a long period the treacherous entrance
terference from a Pittsburg sta
three times in the second round, and
flected in the odd and unusual props American is compelled lo escape
Perry's Market took four of thc
bor Comes Saturday
who went down for keeps in thc third five points ln last night's match with
point on the recurrence of the day to Gilkey’s Harbor on the north and tion caused much vexation, but
____
used in Paramount’s “One Sunday across London rooftops with a beau
on
the
whole
the
broadcast
came
round. Boardman was no quitter, Kents Service. Scores did not run
to renew with our readers acquaint the spare which was always kept in
Coach Sezak has worked his boys ! Afternoon," coming with Gary Coop- tiful girl whom he has met under
through quite dearly. Mr. Biack
and got a good hand when he left the high, and Kinney was ab'.e to carry
J
,
;er in thc starring role. The film, peculiar circumstances.
ance with that poem of Joaquin readiness in case accident befell the ington talks in a clear, incisive
A timid
ring.
off the honors for single with 105, hard this week. Monday usually is a adapted (rom the Broadway stage hit
Miller's which embalms in dramatic one jn usc Miss Pendleton will have manner, wasting no words, and
Al Wilson of Rockland and Artie while Abbott had high total on 282.! day off for the football team but the of the same name, was written by burglar, called "Sherlock" Holmes,
makes a hilarious entrance Into the
imparting lots of interesting in
fashion the historical and heroic the huge lamps wired for electric curGray of Belfast staged a good lively The summary:
Coach dissatisfied with the scoreless ! James Hagan. It revolves around a I
figure of the great discoverer. It's a 1 rent and they will be used as reading formation in the 15 minutes
bout. Wilson always fights under the
Perry's Market—McDonald, 223; tie at Camden had his squad work/ma11 t(wb d(:ntlst' P,ayd bV Gan’ plot, and his professional experience
is enlisted by the fleeing pair. The
handicap of being much shorter than [ McPhee, 261; Melvin, 254; Abbott,
good poem especially for the young lamps in the library’s main room, allotted to him.
out in the gym this Monday
A Ccoper, who has spent a life-time three make their way to a certain
his opponent, and had to virtually J 282; Hanrahan, 227; total, 1247.
yearning for a former sweetheart who
to read, with its lesson of the daring
fQr the ubrary artlc,es of ]oca!
Being a native of Rockland,
leap at Gray in order to land his | Kent's Service—Young. 206; Mc- number of new plays of the deceptive married another.
However, after address, at the Instructions of a
blows. He outpointed the Belfast I Bride, 209; Kinney, 276; Dowling, and wide open type of football were 'wrnty years, the clinging vine beauty bogus Secret Service man, where they
spirit that no obstacle could turn I historic interest and already a large and having obtained his prelimi
given out. The fans may therefore
fall into blackmailers' hands who
boxer, but the latter was never in 1 228; Fitzgerald. 279; total, 1198.
] collection of these have been assem- nary experience as a photogra
aside.
look forward to a game of thrills reappears in the town where Gary hold them as hostages to force the
any serious danger and seemed as !
• • • •
pher in his home city, it is not
----------------j bled.
is
a
successful
dentist.
What
hap

happy and good natured as if it were |
Sim’s 3, Merchants 2
Saturday when Rockland will at
Several models of local ships are surprising that Mr. Blaekington's
pens then, and how through her re delivery of important military secrets
ALAN M AS THE HOST
only fun to take Wilson's terrific The opening game in the Knox tempt many reverses, triple passes turning Gary is made to realize the held by the girl's uncle, a British
among the collection. The latest ad- broadcasts contained several al
clouts. The two men subsequently Bowling League at the Recreation and laterals.
In his Dodges Mountain cottage riltion to this particular class of local lusions te, Rockland events and
fine qualities of his own pretty wife, army officer.—adv.
appeared
in
a
wrestling
bout
which
]
alleys
Tuesday
night
was
close
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
were
spent
persons,
as
he
will
doubtless
con

last evening Alan L. Bird had for his souvenirs is a model of the top-sail
went ten minutes without a fall, and,enough to suit anybody. Sim's Shop in heavy scrimmages on a very gives a splendid, heart-touching fin
guests at supper the Rotary Club of'; chooner, Anne Elizabeth the last tinue to do in future broadcasts.
MOT A
which was altogether too good i defeating the Merchants by 14 pins, muddy field in order that the Coach ish to the picture.
He
a'
ured
his
listeners
that
the
which he is president—a supper of vessel of this type to sail out of PeRobert Armstrong, Helen Mack and PBISM
natured to be considered modern and taking three of the five points could get his team to perfect the co
moon
has
nothing
to
do
with
sour
generous proportions which admira- nobscot Bay. She was owned and
wrestling.
McSign had high total and high ordination of the line and the back
bly opened the evening to music and -ailed by Capt. Hobart Dodge some krout Hike that which Ed Dean
Oliver Hamlin, matchmaker of the string (110). The summary:
field on the attack. Today and Fri play the Junior High team. Lee
makes
down
Knox
County
way)
talk and the laying of nlans for the , (Orty years ago. The small model of
> humani, ’
Legion bcute,, refereed the boxing Sim's Shop — Berliawsky, 262; day will be spent in
long-passing Thomas has been working the freshve-Btock,
coming season's activities. With , this oid-timer was built and present- and he referred to the Rockland
and wrestling matches, and did the Thomas, 283; McSign. 295; Fisher,
y poultry, madi
fire when the harbor was frozrn
drills for the backfield and instruc- men, while Gabby Fowler has had his
Marshall Bradford as leader the , ed ,0 the ilbvary by Harry A. Babannouncing, in which he promised
oi red squill
tions in blocking for the line when hands full with 55 Junior High cansinging was more than usually vio- bldge. Miss Pendleton made an over, his kindly allusion to thc
another good show two weeks hence I 249; Simmons. 256; total. 1345.
editor of this column being a
»
lent, which is praise enough for the
secure tbe old fog bell forHarry Spencer of Belfast, and ] Merchants—Margeson, 264; Jones, they are forming interference. Coach didates.
Rough House Phillips, the wrestlers, j275; Maraba'1' 250; Clark, 261; Gray, Sezak is undecided as to his start- ' With three High School teams, a J
local club, which has leputation for mer]y uscd jn connection with1 comforting reminder of the pleasKILLS-AATS-ONLY J
art hours we spent together in
ing lineup for Saturday. However, couple of freshmen teams and about I
being one of the foremost singing Grindle’s Point Light, meaning to
arrived late because of a flat tire 281; tota1' 1831
K- R-O (powder form) 75<.
Clubs on the Rotarian
„be present it to Islesboro High School,) his ! ‘udio over the old Courierit
looks
as
if
plans
are
being
made
to
three
or
four
Junior
High
teams
i
which had held up the bitter ene
READY MIXED (no
session, lasting weilinto■ ._s but wfls informed by government Gazette office. The Biackington
. beit to buy) $1.00.
mies' car- Spencer won, two falls Why drive a dirty car when you use many men because much time practicing every afternoon, Commu0-j
■ AU druggists.
can
have
it
washed
for
99
cents
at
has been spent on thc second and Ity Park certainly presents a spec-^
closed with !™nybe phoSDitalitv ^'officials that the bell is not for sale. broadcasts will come on Tuesday
out of three, but while there was
L K ROCo Spring .
' field. C
considerable roughness in the bout Fireproof Garage day or night.
third teams Monday the coach is tae’e. At least It shows that Rock- '
Sent" Bird, which made'ihe oc- >ndle’s Point light was abandoned, Thursday and Saturday nights at
REaiLTJ
120-122&126-128
10 30, over M'NAC.
the spectators did not get quite so
planning to have the freshman team land ls again getting football minded.
casisa unique in the club history.
last June 30.
,
CUAURTUf

$5.95 to $14.95
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct. 13—Benefit musical at Watts hall.
Thomaston.
Oct. 13—Meeting 2 p. m. at Bok Nurses
Home to form Woman's Auxiliary to
Knox Hospital.
Oct. 14—Semi annual meeting of the
Maine State Hand Engine League. Lubec.
Oct. 14—Annual meeting State Fire
men's Association ln Hallowell.
Oct. 14- Quarterly meeting and ban
quet Maine Fire Chiefs’ Club ln
Hallowel.
Oct. 14—South Thomaston—Llmerock
Valley Pomona Grange meets with Wessaweskeag Grange

WEATHER
The present morning, following the,
example of that preceding, finds open ,
skies in which the sun Is at his best,
giving hope for another of those 1
October days which history records
it the natural heritage of this sec- ,
tion of autumn. It. la the 441st an-,
nlversary of Christopher Columbus'
setting fast on western shores, for i
which Main street flags are appro- J
priately flown. Boston reports glori-1
ous weather, temperature 58. Just like [
Rockland's. The U. S. bureau says
partly cloudy today and tomorrow
Let us enjoy under the brilliance of
the foliage whatever comes.

PERRYS

.MARKET,

MEAT SPECIALS

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Our Famous
Home-Made

Roasting

OTHER MEAT
SPECIALS

2 lbs. 25c

STEAKS
Cape Nuts
Uakes

Fresh Spareribs
Stewing Lamb
Stewing Beef
Hamburg Steak
Beef Liver

Grape-Nut
Flakes
2 pkgs19c

Armour’s Milk, 3 can 17c

Bulk Cocoanut,
19c

lb 27c

Peanut Butter, 2 lbs 29c

GENERAL FOODS
SPECIAL

LARGE BASKET

Concord Grapes
50 LB. BAG

ONIONS,

O2/C

4a 1 puQ

$ I -UH

FANCY MCINTOSH

I LARGE BOTTLE

zt. . nn

APPLES, bu.

LOG CABIN SYRUP

Hiram P. Parrow. the veteran
civil engineer, suffered a bad fall
Tuesday, necessitating the attend
ance of a physician.

1 Ex-Congressman Partridge who is
[ to address the Baptist Men's League
I one week from tonight will have as
I his subject. “The Hills Ahead.”
Before the Rockland Rotary Club on
[ the following day he will speak on
"Why America Is Safe."

Listerine Tooth Paste
tube 19c
Ex Lax,
box 19c
Aspirin Tablets, box 15c
Vicks Vapo Rub, jar 31c
Castoria,
bottle 29c
Witch Hazel, pint bot 27c

on

FALL AND WINTER SUPPLIES
It has always been our policy to maintain the lowest possible prices for high grade merchan
dise. This is your opportunity to buy now.

BLANKETS

Rockland High meets Boothbay
Harbor at Community Park Saturday
afternoon.

lb 30c
lb 25c
lb 20c
lb 30c
lb 25c
lb 25c

VARIETIES

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE WEEK-END

III SHEET BLANK
PLAID
BLANKETS

12c

Pork Steak,
Round Steak,
Boneless Sirloin,
Rump Steak,
Cubed Steak,

Abiding with the NRA we offer you

PI RE WHITE SHEET BLANKETS
(heavy quality) full size

King Hiram's Council. R.S.M., has
its annual Inspection Nov. 3, at.
which time there will be work on
j a class of candidates.

SALE OF' “ Veal Stpak,

Sausage Patties
2 lbs. 25c

Derby Corned Beef
Hash, can

PORK

lb

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAI

! Major Ralph W. Brown has leased
■the O. L. St. Clair house on Rankin
I street.

16c
15c
19c
15c
15c

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

BONELESS PORK SHOULDERS,
BONELESS POT ROASTS,
BONELESS VEAL ROASTS,
BEEF RUMP ROAST,
| THE FRIENDLY STORE | VEAL RUMP ROAST,

$

IM O NTON

The salary resolve for the coming
year mad? its appearance at Monday
night's City Government, meeting.
I and will be acted upon at the Noi vember session which will be the last
I regular meeting of the present City
Government. There is no change ln
the schedule from last year.

I

Women football fans, ana those
who would like to be. are reminded
i that next Sunday will be ladies' day
! at Community Park with no admisj sion charge for the fair sex. The op
posing teams will be the Rockland
Shells and Westbrook Huskies.
'

City Hall is no longer under the
Blue Eagle. The insignia was blown
j from the masthead during the last
| storm and came down in the street
with a crash which awoke l.he neigh
borhood. The loss of the emblem does
not mean that the city is not in full
sympathy with the NRA, however-

98c and up
69c and up

Part Wool Plaid Blankets, extra large size, double, 70x80 inch
Very special at, per pair—

$198
Extra Quality Plaid Blanket', part wool; 70x80 size, at—

$2.98 and $3.98 pair
OUTING AND FLANNELETTE
PAJAMAS AND GOWNS
For Ladies, Men and Children

69c, 89c to $1.25 and up
UNDERWEAR
“Merode” Rayon and Wool Tucks and Vests—all sizes

59c each
Children's Rayon Wool and Cotton I’nion Suits—efties 4 to 12 years

69c
Ladies' Union Suits

69c to $1.50 and up
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
36 inch
Comfort Batts
Full size 72x90 Inch rolls, cotton
Outing Flannel
batting, weight 3 lbs, quilled
Bought at the old price
55c, 79c, 89c up
12 l-2c, 17c, 19c
Also fullII line in small
sm rolls

lOcup

and 25c yard
CURTAINS

The local voiture of the Forty and
Eight held its annual meeting in
Camden Mqnday night. The princi
2 LARGE PKGS.
Two New Lots in Cottage Sets, Tailored, Ruffled and Lace
pal officers elected: Austin Brewer.
LOO CABIN
) chef de gare; Oscar E. Wishman.
FANCY
chef de train: Louis Cates, correspondante; Dr. M ' C. Stephenson,
POTATOES, bu.
grand cheminat; Clarence Leonard,
commlsare intendante; conducteur.
J, SIMONTON CO.
Mild Cheese,
lb 17c
H. J. Anderson; garde de la porte.
Wesley Oxton; lamplste. Forrest
Tokay Grapes, 3 lbs 23c
Tibbetts; commis voyageur. Al. Sa R E. Estes has bought the G. M.
Mrs E. H. St. Clair of Owl's Head
Thc annual fair and supper of
FIND THIS MAN!
Cranberries,
3 qts 25c
bin. The installation will be held Simmons house on Talbot avenue,
has yellow dahlias ln her cellar which Penobscot View Grange will be held
Iceberg Lettuce, 3 hds 25c
Nov. 6.
and plans to occupy it about Nov. 1st.
The State Police are looking for the were planted there a year ago, and Oct. 27.
heartless hit and run driver who at have blossomed faithfully without
Public
interest
in
football
has
We have received a copy of the
ever having seen the light of day.
FRESH FISH STICKS,
2 lbs 19c
grown so rapidly in the last year that The floor of Ocean View Ball Room , 5.30 yesterday afternoon ran over
Winthrop iMass.i Sun describing at
demands for play-by-play reports of Is now in process of being resurfaced Loren Grindle, 3S years old, son of
FISH BITS,
2 lbs 15c
length thc honors bestowed upon Rev,
[ games this fall hav? forced Western and will henceforth be devoted ex- Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Orindell of
Th? annual convention of the Knox W J. Day, pastor of the First Bap
NATIVE FINNAN HADDIE,
lb 15c
I Union to triple the number of col- tlusively to dancing.
1105 New County road. The driver was
County Council of Religious Educa
J leges and universities whose games
-------] seen to stop and look back, and then tion is to be held Friday, Oct. 20. at tist Church in that city on the occa
sion of hls 20-ycar pastorate. The
Whole Squash,
lb 01c
will be described over the telegraph
The Anal baseball game of the sea- •
away toward Thomaston. The the Warren Congregational Church, citizens of Winthrop vied with one
1 sport network.
More than 150
wU1 be played at Togus Sunday child has a fractured skull and has afternoon and evening. An attrac another in expressing their admira
Celery, large bunch 10c
, teams, all of whose games will be ,be Home team's opponent being , not regained consciousness.
tive program has been arranged. Thc tion and affection, and not the least
Misson Figs,
pkg 49c
["covercS." Detailed reports of as the Major League All Stars.
afternoon feature will be an address
.many as 135 games each Saturday 1
I From Wheaton, Ill., comes word by Rev. Charles Brooks of the Meth pleasing feature was the receipt of
Honey, comb,
25c
I will be sent out from as many play.
,
' that Everett Frohock. son of Dr. H- odist Church of Rockland. The two congratulatory letters from
jing fields. The descriptions include A ma-l vote is being conducted by w probock, j_s playing cnd on the evening session will be addressed by Rockland—scene of another long pas
such details as the line-up. the result:the Chamber of Commerce for the junjor varsity team of Wheaton Col Philip A. Annas, principal of the torate—one from the church and one
Swans Down Cake Flour, pkg 29c
of each down, who carried the ball, nomination of four directors. The ;ege
Tbe former Rockland High I Hallowell High School. In the after from the Baptist Men's League. The
All Flavors
concluding paragraph of the Sun's
Heinz Apple Butter,
1 lb jar 19c
i gain required on succeeding down, [ polls close next Monday at 2 p. m.
boy is bound to make good.
noon group conferences will be ln
kick-offs, touchdowns, fumbles and
charge of Miss Margaret McKnlghU story reads: "TTiis 20-year milestone
Kre-Mel Dessert,
pkg 05c
GranTl Military Instructor Alex county director of religious educa will but serve as a starter to the Rcv.
goals.
Floyd Duncan of North Haven is
PKGS.
rpendlng the week in this city while ander La Fleur conducted a Knight tion, who will conduct the children's and Mrs. Day, to make more profit
Post’s Whole Bran,
5 pkgs 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wltham and Ed the motor of the Morrow power boat Templar school of instruction at the department, while Miss Emily Mac able to themselves and First Baptist
win Wltham left this morning for to b?lng overhauled at Lamb's in local asylum yesterday and 8ir Donald, will conduct the conference Church the highway of holiness,
Spaghetti Dinner,
’
pkg 31c
Knights came from a wide radius. for thc young people's department. which leads to God, and the perfec
West Branch where they will devote Camden.
In the evening Claremont Command- The afternoon session begins at 1.30 tion of men.”
the next week or 10 days deer hunt
cry was Inspected by Grand Gener
ing. Enroute they will be Joined by
Congressman Moran has been ad
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of vised that a survey should b? made alissimo Edward W. Cram. An
Engine I. the city's big triple com- chesuncook, going up the lake to
?he nroSav?d rostofflcc“in Booth- Fastcrn ®tar SUppcr «’Parabed lhc
nation American-Larranceis
American-LhFrance is being
home, where they
thev wllI
will spend bay Harbor, w.itV,
bination
Deingitheir home.
With —a Viriz,,,'
iew tz.
to Inpllizl
includ-—
given a thorough overhauling and the night. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will ing the project in the public works
BORN
when this process is completed the 'come back m Rockland with them, program.
MASON At Goddard Hospital. Brockton,
machine will be actually more effl- Mrs. Smith being easily lured here by
Mirs. Oct. 7, to Mr. and Mrs John
cient than when bought new a dozen the attractive tales of the seashore! The Spanish Villa skating rink is
Carlton Mason (Margaret Hanley) of
years ago due to added mechanical which were furnished by her hujband to have an independent heating sysNorth Easton, Mass , u daughter, Joan
Hanley.
improtfements.
, after a visit here. Incidentally this tem this winter, and Manager Allen
will be the 17th consecutive season announced yesterday that a boiler |
MARRIED
FANCY NATIVE CAPONS......................... lb .30
Golden Rod Chapter will observe that Mr. and Mrs. Witham have visit- would be Installed before the close GAMMON-MOODY—At Fairfield. Oct 8.
You should iiave one of these capons al this unheard of
ed
the
big
woods.
of
the
present
week
—
Ralph
Glenby Rev. Leonard Campbell, Irven A.
Past Esther night at its meeting to
_____
' denning, has challenged Wendell
Gammon of Warren and Miss Hazel M
price; they arc delirious.
morrow evening. All Past Esthers
Moody of Fairfield.
The Women's Association of All Chaples to a roller skating race up
will be special guests and L. A. Chat
NATIVE FOWL................................................. lb .22
to. past patron, will give a talk on Sou's Congregational Church ln 1 to Ave miles
DIED
------, BROWN —At Chehalis, Oregon, Sept. 28,
"Esther." A musical program in Bangor came of age this year, for it
LARGE CHICKENS............................................ lb .28
s Morse also is a grower o.
William C. Brown, formerly of Rock
keeping with the subject will also be was just 21 years ago in September T'
Porler apple, beautiful examples
land. aged 80 years.
presented. Mrs. Matie Spaulding Is that a group gathered at the home
LEGS SPRING LAMB......................................... lb .20
which he gathers from trees set GUSHEE -At New York. Oct 7. Ralph
In charge of 6 o'clock supper, and of Mrs. Charles A. Moore, wife of the
A. Gushee. formerly of Appleton, aged
pastor,
to
organize
a
band
of
earnest
I
out
y
ears
and
y
ears
a
*°
u
P°
n
the
°
‘
d
Grace Chapter of Thomaston and
KIDNEY CHOPS ............................................... lb .40
67 years.
women whose aim it was to work for home farm at Morse's Corner, which, SMITH At Cushing. Oct. 10, Loretta
Orient of Union are Invited.
i he declares, have never lost their
Smith,
agd
84
years.
Funeral
Friday
RIB CHOPS............................................................ lb -30
the church and Its people. Manj oi knack of
of produclng
producing delicious fruit.
at 2 p. m from Cushing funeral home,
the original group are still faithful
10 Knox street, Thomaston.
Clifford H. Thompson, program workers ln the association. The “And I think," Lee adds in a tone of
FORWARD QUARTERS ............................ lb .10
-At Rockland. Oct. 11. Rinaldo
( manager for WLBZ, Bangor, has selection of Mrs. Moore as president sincerity, “that the Porter is the most MILLER
H Miller, aged 85 years, 11 months.
If Boned and Rolled........................................ lb .12
[opened a temporary office in room 8, 21 years ago was such a happy choice delicious of all apples."
24 days Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
from 14 Holmes street.
These are the best lambs
, Odd Fellows building, during the that she has been re-elected from ! The Rockland diner which flour| preparation of a “going forward to
IN MEMOItlAM
WINTER ONIONS............................ 10 lbs for .25
: prosperity with Rockland" program year to year, and has Just entered : ;shed for a brief summer opposite the
In loving memory of Gwendolyn Plum
I to be sponsored by local merchants. upon her 22d season as full of cn- Fu]ier^;Obb-Davis store was removed mer Seavey. who passed away Oct. 14.
thuslasm and energy for doing good from
foundation Tuesdav night,
JERSEY SWEET POTATOES...... 10 lbs for .25
[Local speakers will be heard includ as on her first. Recalling Mrs Moore s anb wlj[ fln(j new qUarters jn Wor- 1926.
No. not cold beneath the grasses.
ing Congressman Moran and C. H.
Not close walled within the tomb.
HOME MADE SAUSAGE............................lb .16
nctivity in the local church during 3ester, It ls understood. It leaves a
Rather. In our Father's Mansion
[Sonntag. The programs will be pre- her husbands pastorate here, It can conspicuous vacancy on Main stredt,
Bert says nobody makes better sausage.
Living In another Home
[sented at noon on Tuesdays, the open be well understood that the tribute ,)U,
thal ,he d(„
Shall I doubt my Father’s mercy?
ing date to be announced.
Shall I think of death s doom?
EXTRA FANCY WALDO CO. POTATOES
from the Bangor church is justified parture 0{ this out-of-town competi
Or the stepping o'er the threshold
To a bigger, brighter Home?
bushel .................................................................. 1.00
tion
will
not
leave
the
home
restauThe Knox County Ministerial Asso
Shall I blame my Father's wisdom?
Public supper at Penobscot View
If you care to buy potatoes (or winter you cannot go
Shall I sit enswathrd ln gloom.
ciation met Monday at the Rockport Grange this Thursday evening al rant proprietors inconsolable.
wrong; they are good ones.
When I know my loved one Is happy.
Baptist Church, with good attend 6.30. All those not solicited take
Waiting ln another Home?
The C.C.C. camps are having at
ance. Among those who presented sweets.—adv.
FANCY CONNECTICUT OYSTERS ....pints .45
Norma and Mnrtha. her children,
least, one good result, and that is
interesting talks on their vacation ex
the physical betterment of those ln Father, Mother and Sisters.
Half Pints ................................................................... 23
periences were Rev J. Charles MacDouble votes for the rest of thc attendance. A Knox County In
CARD OF THANKS
I Donald who told of a trip to Lake week in the Century of Progress stance Is seen in the case of Wendell
Our thanks go out ln full measure to
hurst, N. J.; Rev. George G. Currier Contest at McCarty's Northend Drug Howard, a North Haven boy, whose the friends whose helpfulness and sym
pathy
were with us In the Illness of our
of Rockport who told of his trip to Store.—adv.
health was anything but rugged loved one.
Mrs. Annie Thompson; and
Washington, D. C. and the World’s
when he went to the Princeton camp. for the further expression of their af
Chautauqua Oct. 17, 18, 19 at High He is now home on a week's leave, fectionate sympathy ln the beautiful
Fair; and Rev. Leroy A. Campbell of
Camden, who had made several short School Auditorium, City. All star brown as a nut, and having gained flowers sent by them.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Rockland, Me.
trips during the summer. Dinner was program. Buy a season ticekt. Bene 17 pounds in weight. He is signed A Sidney
Thompson. Ralph L. Thompson.
up for six more months of service.
served by the women of the church, fit P.T.A. Milk Fund.
121-123
Spruce Head.

All For

Grape Fnu.8

for 25c

89c

PANCAKE FLOUR

79c, $1.00, $1.19, $1.39, $198

FANCY

FANCY

NEW JELL-0

JELL-0

19c

SPECIALS

FOR THE REST OF THIS WEEK

The Hunters’ March
Will Soon Begin

HUNTING COATS,
$6.50 to $12
WATERPROOF BREECHES,
$4 to $6
HUNTING CAPS,

$1.00, $1.25

GREGORY’S

J. A. JAMESON CO.
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APPLETON

Now! A Quicker
Way to Ease Pain

RIDGE

MARTINSVILLE

News was received Saturday of the Ocean Vtew Grange entertained
death of Ralph A. Gushee of New Knox Pomona Saturday with a good
York, formerly of Appleton Mr ly number in attendance.
Gushee had made his home in New
Mrs. Harding S Cold was guest of
York for many year®, being proprie Mr and Mrs. Samuel Coid at Deer
tor of the Claremont Hotel on River Isle last week. On Sunday Mr. and
side Drive and also Longue Vue. Hls Mrs. Fred Hooper and family mo
nearest relatives in Maine are a tored to Deer Isle and Mrs. Coid re
brother Thomas Gpshee of Camden turned with them.
and two staters Mrs Elizabeth New
Mr and Mrs G N Bachelder are
bert and Mrs. Mary Ness, both of occupying their new home on Mam
this town, to whom sympathy is ex street.
tended by their many friends.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Robinson of
Muss Llnnibel Grant Is in Atlantic. Peabody. Mass., closed their cottage
J Mass. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Abner last wrek.
i Grant, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts were
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis of Rock recently in Portland for the flay.
WE SUPPORT THE NRA
John and Roger Hupper, accom
land wave ealln ( imla] at W m
panied by their governess Mrs. Mary
I Newbert's.
Mrs. lien rune Moody went last Moore, have returned to their home
week Wednesday to Augusta whJre in New York
Mrs. Oscar Stanley is visiting her
she was guest of rela\ives until Sun
New and t'»ed Cars
sister Mrs. Charles Whitmore tn
day
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs L N Moody. Mr. and
PARK A HIGH STS.. TELS. Rorkland 238; Warren
Mr. and Mrs. O. G Kalloch delight
Mrs Hayden Fuller, and Nelson and
fully
entertained
the
Senter
Crane
Ruth Moody were in Damariscotta to
store crowd Sunday at Drift Inn.
J attend the fair one day last week.
Ruri.i Olney of Searsmont spent the Mrs. Farrington Hart ls ln poor
weekend guest of Mrs Esther Moody. health and friends extend to her their
Lawrence and Nelson Moody were best wishes for her improvement.
WE SUPPORT THE NRA
; in Augusta last week to purchase a , Mr and Mrs Earl Davis of Port
Clyde were guests Sunday of Mr. and
thoroughbred Ouemsev calf.
'
Mr and Mrs R E Perry and son ' Mrs. A. K Meservey.
and Miss Marguerite Jackson of Bel- ‘ Miss Ruth Barter of Farmington
fast were supper guests Sunday at P Normal School was weekend guest of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
D Perry's
In All Departments
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after Barter.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
noon with nine members and three I Mr and Mrs Sidney Chase of
visitors present at the home o^ Adna Haverhill. Mass., have closed their
Pitman, and Miss Lottie Waterman cottage for the winter.
was added to the membership. It
Sumner B. Archer ls visiting rela
1 was voted to extend thanks to all tives and friends in Boston and
who helped in any way in the recent vicinity.
campaign and on the day of the elec
Mr and Mrs. H. H Hupper and
tion Mrs Watson extended an in Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews are on a
KOCKPOKI
SPRUCE HEAD
vitation to meet with her at ihe par- motor trip through the White Moun
Capt. William Shea of Bath is
onage Nov 3. The Young Crusader tains and Northern Maine.
-pending a few days at the home of
Mrs. Annie Thompson
will be sent to the teachers of the
Mr. and Mrs. Chailes 8 Oardner.
’ four grade schools ln town for use in
SOUTH LIBERTY
Never has sorrow been more keenly He is receiving the glad hand from
school work.
Eugene Light from Augusta recent felt In this community than ln tlie many of hls old friends whom he
SOUTH WALDOBORO ly vis.ted his eCs’er Mrs. Georgia death Oct 3. of Annie M.. wife ot made when ln charge oP the removal
Bowman and his father Edward Sidney Thomp cn Although tn poor of the monument from Rockpor!
Callers at A J Oenthner’s Sunday Light.
health ler several years, her end Harbor more than 20 years ago
■ evening were Mr. and Mrs Reginald
Mrs. Clara Turner spent Satur came very suddenly. She was a The Weidman Class held a very
Monahan and family of East Waldo day evening with Mr. and Mrs E G wc man of sunny nature, always ready enjoyable , meeting at the BajMst
boro. Mr. and Mrs Milton Creamer Lelgh-er.
to do her nart whenever called. In- vestry Tuesday evening, followed by
and family of the village and Mr. and
E B and Arthur Whitaker were terssted in the church and all Its a social hour and refreshments,
Mrs. Alton Prior of Friendship.
callers on Forest Jewett Sunday.
activities, lending her voice in song
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rhodes are
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Scofield were
Mrs. Lyndia Jewett visited her both ln choir and solo for many moving this week Into the Mary
recently callers on Thomas Creamer sister Mrs. Maynard Whitaker Satur- years, until ill health prevented Thurston house on Spruce street,
Mr and Mta Fred Chute at day.
Since then her greatest pleasure was Mr. and Mrs Pred Cole of RochesMr and Mrs. LeeOeroux and to mingle with friends of which she ter. N. Y.. areguests of Miss Marlon
Dutch Neck
E. O. Bcrneman was a Rockland family were guestsFriday of Mr. and had many, by whom she will be Weidman
Mrs Forest Jewett.
greatly mused Her passing away isMrs. Mildred
Rhodes substituted at
visitor Monday.
Mrs Inez Leigher has returned a personal loss; a void is left that the East Side primary school Wed
Mr. and Mrs John Grant were
visitors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. home after spending a few days with will not soon be Ailed,
nesday owing to illness of the teach
her daughter Miss Marieta Leigher
Mrs. Thompson was bom In Scot- er. Mrs Wilma Rhodes.
Hamlin Scofield's.
land. Jan. 20, 1877. daughter of
Many are planning to attend the
Edward Genthner is chopping wood tn Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Turne-. Lachlin and Jean McCloud. She union service Thursday evening at
for Thomas Creamer at Dutch Nock
Wilfred Burns and friend of Port were guests of Mr and Mrs. Roy came to this country when a small < the Baptist Church, when the negro
child her life then being spent in I {en
Curtlfi „ aauhsbury. will give
land visited Mr and Mrs E. R Lenfest Friday evening.
Mr and Mi-s W R. dole and South Thomaston and this village.1
Bums Sunday.
a
message
in song. Mr. Saulsbury
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Wotton and daughter were callers on Mr. and Thirty-six y?ars ago she was mar has been heard ln the churches of
Mrs.
Jesse
Puller
Sunday.
ried
to
Mr.
Thompson,
who
survives
daughter were at Mrs. Lizzie Thomp
her together with their sons Leslie many denominations throughout thr
son's In Friendship Sunday.
A. and Ralph L.. a daughter, Lila, East and comes here with high
GROSS
NECK
Mrs. Louise Harding and son John
dud rrveral years ago. Other mem- recommendations. No admission will
of Massachusetts were in town for Several from this place attended b?rs 'of the lamfly are the daugh- be charged but a free-will offering 1
the weekend.
.
Lnyxiln County Fair at Damartacotra ter-ln-law. wife of Leslie, and the will be taken.
last week.
On Sunday evening at 7 o'clock the
two little granddaughters to whom
Mrs Annie Stahl and Miss Villa rhc was fondly attached; three sis- two churches in town will unite in a
Stahl of Broad Cove were guests of ters. Mrs H H Onffln of Brighton special service at the Town hall
Mrs. W A GrossFriday
Mass.
Mrs. William Elise of Clark Rev. O F Currier of the Baptist
Harry Creamer was in Pemaquid Island ar.d Mrs. Alex Clark of Call- ’ Church will deliver the sermon, using
recently.
fornia;also several nieces and;as hls subject "Let Us Play Football.''
Mr andMrs. Fred Stahl and Miss nephews to her very dear To each I Music will be furnished by the comFrances Stahl of Broad Cove were of '.here heartfelt sympathy Is ex- bined choirs
guests Sunday of Mrs Stahl's parents pressed.
Miss Hazel Wall is enjoying a va
Mr. and Mrs Charles Geelc.
Tbe interment was in Forest Hill cation of two weeks from her duties
Mrs Eldora Gross spent Monday «metery. Services were conducted with the Central Maine Power Co
and Tuesday with relatives in Wal- by
Mr BarIon of Tenants -Har-. at Belfast, and
______________
is spending ..
it with
doboro
bor
Th-? bearers were Raymond, b€r parents. Capt. and Mrs. S. H
Mrs Irvine Genthner and children RaSk’*ff H f York_P'w„;s Slmmon-' Wall. They are also entertaining
and Oeorge Snow The flowers were 1
of Broad Cove were recently at C. L. many and beautiful speaking plain their other daughter, Miss Mabel
Eugley's
I Wall, who arrived Wednesday from
MY- *nd Mrs Dewey Winchenbach whk^theVJcUse^wL^hel?Attl5b<T0 ,0[
"mainder of the
week, the schools there having a va
.and Misses Eleanor and Ida Win
Fold thv hands, thy work is over.
cation for that period due to Colum
chenbach of West Waldoboro were
Cool thy watching eyes with tears.
bus Day.
recent callers at W A. Gross'
Let thy poor heart, over wearied.

These NRA Cards
Were Unintentionally
Omitted From First Run

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
I•
Old- mobile Sales and Service
TEL. Sim. ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

A. T. THURSTON

SIDNEY F. COPELAND

Don’t Forget Real Bayer Aspirin Starts “Taking Hold”
in Few Minutes
Here is quicker relief from pain—the
fattest safe relief, it is said, ever
known. This is due to a scientific
discovery by which BAYER Aspirin
starts "taking hold” of pain a few
minutes after taking.
The illustration of the glass here
tells the story. A Bayer tablet starts to
disintegrate or dissolve—go to work
—almost instantly. This means quick
relief from pain—fewer lost hours
from headache, neuritis, rheumatism.
And safe relief. For genuine Bayer
Aspirin does not harm the heart.
When you buy, see that you get
the genuine Bayer Aspirin. The best
way is never to ask for aspirin by the
name “aspirin” alone. But if you
want Bayer Aspirin’s quick retie]
always to say ‘‘BAYER Aspirin.”

(A

WHY BAYER
ASPIRIN
WORKS SO FAST
<■»
Drop a Bayer Tablet
Tub—in a glass ot water.
Note that BEFORE
it touches bottom, it
has started to dis
integrate
wnat it does in this
glass it does in your
stomach. Hence its
fast action.

Does Not Harm the Heart

SOCONY
RANGE OIL
for oil ranges
CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK. INC.
PHONE ROCKLAND 115

BURNS 95% AIR AND ONLY 5% OIL!
moving part! Learn how little it
costs to buy.
Then let our factory-trained
mechanics install Delco Heat in
your present furnace. If you’ve
already laid in your fuel supply,
we’ll exchange it for fuel oil.
Come in today, or mail the
coupon for complete details. But
get started catching up on those
80 hours’ extra sleep you have
coming to you this wintcrl

(feneraQ Moterns l/a&tz.

Copyrlght 1933 Sr
Pslco Appliance Corporation

G. A. LAWRENCE CO.,,NC-

L

ROCKLAND

m

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

X

“We Make Your House a Home"
313-319 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 980

TEL. 260-W

MAIL TO NEAREST DEALER LISTED ABOVE

PteaM •end all detail* about tbe new Delco Heat.
Name.......................................................................... ...............................................................

All thy cares and sorrowa over.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Govern
S-Full of water
9-Strike
10-Evening (Poet.)
12-Float
14- English noble
15- Affirm
17-Beseech
19-Crimaon
20- lndefinite article
21- Llke
23- Bind
24- Preposition
25- Waste over
27-Grows old
29- A continent (abbr.)
30- A cubic unit of
metric measure
31- Slumber
33-Large deer
35- Japanese coin
36- Suffix meaning
footed
37- A rodent
39- Goal
40- Sick
41- Eagle
42- Bone of the body
45-A Swiss river
48-A high mountain
50-Backbone
52-Vapor
54-Prepcsition
56-Greek god of war

44

4&

4b 47

<oH
70

69

74

73

7fc

r

VERTICAL (Cont.)
25-City thoroughfare
(abbr.)
26- A writing
implement
,27-Large serpent
28-Point of compass
(abbr.)
3O-Hides
3Z-Father of Hector
and Paris
34-Etruscan god
38-The whole
41- Penetrate
42- Employ
43- lnactive
44- A foot-like organ
1- Long grass stem
45- A farm animal
2-Organ of hearing
46- Oil of rose petals
47- A paper measure
3- Pronoun
49-lmpress
4- Snare
[51-Father (Short)
5- United
6- Exiata
53-Arab (abbr.)
55-A demon
7- Mop
8- Small pastry
|58-Fastens
'60-Win
9- Exlsted
11-Large cask
62-Large monkey
13- Shower
64-A feathered
14- Coneeit
creature
66-American poet
15- Breathe noisily
when asleep
68- Residue of fire
69- Greek letter
16- Large bird
18-lngredlpnt in bread 70-A falsehood
20-A beverage (pi.)
72-Musical note
,74-Near
I22-Plant
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
57- A heavenly body
58-3.1416
59- lncite
61-Comparative suffix
63- Exist
64- A coat container
65- Harvest
67-Small candle
70- Cotton fiber
71- Tumult
73- Seriea
74- Ventilatea
75- Horse'e cry
76- Performed
VERTICAL

Yet 'tls hard for us to part
Royal Arch Chapter will hold an
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Teague and
But of you these our fondest memories
nual Inspection of work on the night
Ever linger tn our heart.
family and Mr and Mrs E C Teague
of Oct. 19.
Dearest Friend, our farewells spoken.
■vere Bath visitors last week Wednes
As the tears bedim our eyes.
Mrs. Albert Wooster entertained
day.
But some day wc hope to meet thee
friends at bridge, Monday evening
Mrs Maude Alma and Beulah
When there'll be no more good-byes.
Lunch was served.
Mank were Augusta visitors recently
Mrs. Margaret Elwell.
Fred Malcolm, who spent the sumMrs George Reynolds is visiting
I mer months in town, left Tuesday for
relatives in Haverhill, Mass
BURKETTVILLE
[ New York.
Mrs Grace Daggett of Worcester
was in this place for a few days last
Mrs. Luie Blackington and daugh i Mrs James Dickenson went ."uesweek.
ter Oertrude of Rockland accompan day to Camden where she was guest
Mrs. Charles Odell of Salen}. Mass., ied by her mother Mrs. Elvina Cun of Capt. and Mrs. John Small, leav
is visiting her mother Mrs Sadie ningham of Union were callers Wed ing Wednesday for Boston, enroute
I Davis. *
(Solution to Previous Punle)
nesday on her daughter Mrs. Ada to Chicago.
Joseph lane of Providence is guest
Mr. and Mrs Vander Hallowell of Mitchel.
v
EAST
SEARSMONT
Jefferson were guests Saturday cveMiss Ruth Mitchell visited her par of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby.
IbiClAlR |
Donald Smith of Belfast spent Sat
| nlng of Mrs. Maude Mank
Mrs. Charles Boman entertained
IbTrJa'n'
ents Sunday.
urday with C. E. Gelo.
the
Bridge
Eight,
Wednesday
at
the
Mrs.
Abbie
Mank
who
has
bren
111
... .
. ,
, Several from this vicinity went to
gdA'RlN
Maynard Marriner and sister Mrs
the pas, few weeks ls now much tm- Llbertv Saturday evening to attend Red Lion.
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Smith
entertained
at
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Hall
recently
motored
to
proved.
the moving pictures.
sprfc
George Benner and Lyndon Lawson
Mrs Llndholm of Winthrop was a cards and luncheon Monday evening, jBar Harbor.
Leslie Marriner spent Saturday in
were in Jefferson Saturday.
,
al Maynard SukeforLh.s last Mrs. Ora Jonts, Mrs. Faustina RobSllD
erts, Mrs. James Dickenson, Mrs. ;Camden with his son Clyde E MaiI week.
Jones. Mrs. Charles Chllles. j r*ncri
APPLETON MILLS
’ Mrs Mary Mitchell of Washington Harrlet
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Coombs. Mr
^r- an<* Mrs Herbert Morse and
Earl Sprowl is spending a few days j visited relatives here last week,
and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs and Mr fx>n Leslie spent Sunday with Mr
in Massachusetts.
, Aiwood Mitchell has been working
land Mrs. Clarence Gelo.
and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane.
I Mrs. Olive Luce and daughter j for the Misses Thurston.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swett and son
Mr
and
Mrs.
Alton
Lewis
returned
■ Mary have been spending a few days - Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Payson of
George of East Knox, and Lawrence
| with her mother Mrs. Nina Hart and East Union were guests Sunday of Sunday from a trip to the White Lape of Belfast and Mr. and Mrs.
Mountains and Quebec.
Mr and Mrs. Prank Hart.
’ Clara MacDowell.
The Girl Scouts enjoyed a hike and Howard S. Lape of Searsmont mo
’ Miss Ruth Mitchell of Union was
weinie
roast Monday night at Clay- tored to Northeast Harbor Sunday ot
I weekend guest of Mrs. Elizabeth
The next task for the new partner
last week It was an ideal day and
ter's
Beach.
Sprowl.
ship of government and business is
they all greatly enjoyed the beautt-,
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs.
Philip
Johnson
Ls
a
patient
at
[ The freshmen’s reception was held to make some profits—Leonard P
ful drive.
Knox Hospital.
j Friday evening in Grange hall. Scv- Ayres.
Pica For the Phea ant
At the close of the regular meeting
jeral amusing stunts were given, and
Recently upon the Island there ha-,
NORTH WARREN
of Marguerite Chapter Oct. 16. the
dancing followed with music by Mrs
Messrs. Sewing and Freeman who been liberated some pheasant.s. The
children of Eastern Star members,
i Helen Gushee violin, Mrs. Helen
have
been iiving on the Dr. Park’t move is tn lir.? with the effort to
will
be
entertained
at
a
party
fea

| Meservey, piano and Kenneth Jjenestablish this wonderful bird, so that
.farm
have moved away.
turing
Halloween.
jnett, banjo.
Mrs. Iza Mank called on Mrs Ma- it may become one of the game birds
Grand
Generalissimo
Edward
Cram
Remember the annual ' Harvest
of the state along with partridge,
of Portland will Inspect DeValols belle Cross in Thomaston Sunday.
Home" to be held Oct. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hem of Bo.V woodcock and sea-birds. At present
Commandery.
K
of
T
,
tonight.
A
six
, Because of the prevailing unfavor
the pheasant everywhere in Maine
I o'clock banquet, served by Margue ton arrived here Sunday morning to Is a protected bird throughout the
able weather Rally Day services at
take
possession
of
the
Dr.
Park's
rite Chapter will precede the cere
I the Baptist Church have been postfarm. Mr. Hern has spent one whi whole year. This round the year |
monies.
' pofied until Sunday, Oc;, 15.
protection Is for the purpose of al
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Raymond re ter on the place before.
lowing them to breed in sufficient
turned Sunday from Rockland..
i numbers to establish themselves, and
LIBERTY
W. Y. Fossett and O. V. Drew re
not to allow them to be shet preMr. and Mrs- C. H. Bagley recently
turned Sunday morning from a busi
j maturely so as to defeat this aim of
Great
Complexion
I a'.'ended the 50th wedding anmverness trip to Rockland.
the Fish and Game Commission. No
! sary of Mr. and Mrs. Will Soule of
Secret!
Dr W. C. Rich, optometrist, will be
cne who is a good sportsman will
Palermo. Mr. Soule ls a brother of
her friend she con knowingly shoot one of these birds.
at Mrs. Mary Arey’s, Vinalhaven,
TOfessed
Mrs. Bagley.
the secre t of her
Tuesday, Oct. 17, remaining until
flawless clear white skin. The '.aw is upon them and a violation
D. H. Walker has returned to New 7
Long ago she learned of the law carries with It a severe
Saturday nighc, Oct 21. Glasses fit
York after visiting his family here
that no cosmetic would penalty. Here's to the phea'an’., at
ted by the very latest up-to-date
Makes and bums its
hide blotches, pimples or
for a few days.
sallowness. Sne found North Haven. Mav they thrive and
methods.
Appointments
made.
—
adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sherman and
the secret of real com .multiply here and throughout Maine.
own gas.
1
122&124
plexion beauty in NR
daughter Blanche of Beverly. MassTablets(Nature
’sRem- Parents are a'ked to co-operate by
No
pipes
or
cords.
called on friends in town Saturday.
edy).They cleansed and seeing to it that their children with
cleared the eliminative tract—corrected slug air-rifles or otherwise do not molest
They were weekend gu-ests at Travel
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND
It "Smooths the Waygish bowel action—drove out the poisonous
ers Lodge.
,
wastes. She felt better, too, full of pep, tingling ' these birds.
STEAMBOAT
CO.
on Ironing Day”.
Mrs. Ethel Wellman of Belmont
with vitality. Try this mild, safe, dependable,
was guest of Mrs Walter Ordway
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30 all-vegetable corrective tonight. See your com
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
plexion improve,
THE COLEMAN LAMP
last Thursday.
a. m, Stonington 6 25, North Haven 7.25, see headaches,
tism. Sciatica, Neuritis. Muscular
AND STOVE COMPANY
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
Dr. Franz Leyonborg ls kept very
Vinalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Rock dullness vanish.
ITO
NICHT
METHYL BALM
At
all
druggists
’
Phllaoalphia,
Pa.
Wtahlta. K«n«.
land about 930. Returning — leaves —only 25c.
k TOMORROW ,: ' HT
busy in his capacity as medical ex
Loa Angolea. Callt.
will bring almost instant relief?
Chicago, III.
Rockland at 130 p. m, Vinalhaven 2.45
aminer for Waldo County. He was'
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4 40; due
?J PARK RT.,
ROCKLAND
IKAC/Z
relief Jor acii,i*ndilf5?"
called the past week on succeeding I
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m.
ASK YOUR DEALER
TUfVlS tion, hcartbarn^nly^HCl Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
days to Freedom and Montville fori
B H. STINSON
11X-B)
, 50 centa
two murders nnd two suicides.
117-tf
Oeneral Agent.

HISPERED

Coleman

DELCO HEAT
492 MAIN ST.

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

CO'JRIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Rest alike from hopes and fears

ing from General Motors' years
of experience with carburetion
development. It meters the oil
always at the exact pressure and
mixture necessary for complete,
efficient combustion. And ... can
you believe it... the mixture is
actually only 5% of oil to 95 % air!
Come in and see Delco Heat
demonstrated. See how sturdily
it’s built. And how
simply . . . only one

TEL. 648, R(X KLAND. MAINE

12-5

A. C. McLOON & CO.

NORTH WALDOBORO

If you were this man you would
be entitled to 80 hours' extra sleep
(his winter! For Delco Heat is
completely automatic. Nothing to
do but set the thermostat—and
wake up to a warm, cozy house.
What a life!
Delco Hcut saves you round,
hard dollars, too! Lots of them!
Thanks to the “Delco Fuel Con
trol.” This is an in
genious device result-

Electrical Contracting, Refrigeration

Iron

Every-Other-Day

♦
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With the Extension Agents i

field; Leonard Vcrney, Walter Micte,
I West Aina; Charles Perkins, Jefferson; Robert Darling, Edgecomb; Vic
tor Vemey, Lawrence Reynolds,
Sheepscott.
Poultry Management—First. Clayiton Pinkham, Damariscotta; second,
— And The —
! Maynard Waltz, Paul Weeks, Wendall
Holmes, Russell Holmes. Damari
scotta.
Room Improvement (juniors)—
,t j First, Alfreda Ellis, Waldoboro; sec
’*<■♦+♦+•!•<•+♦ }4*+4"t-*4»i>+4'+4'+*+++*+++*++++*<l>4“t>4>4>44>4-i>-i-4>4
ond, Dora Hapgood, Whitefield
Agricultural
lariscotta; Mrs. June Sargent, Dres
Room Improvement
(seniors) —
den;
Mrs.
Evelyn
Gray,
Edgccomb;
Three radio talks will be given next
First. Betty Stahl. Waldoboro; sec
,
Mrs.
Carrie
Hodgdon,
Montsweag;
week by poultryinen ln the county
ond. Annie Ellis, Waldoboro.
over station. WLBZ at 1130 a. m.; |Mrs Bertram Ricker. Nobleboro; Mrs. | Pig—First, Ernest McKay, EdgeAmber
Childs,
Orff's
Corner;
Mrs.
WCSH, 12.25 p. m. and WRDO at
(comb; second, Rufus Caswell, Edge12.55
Monday, Oct. 16. Chester Stella Doe, Sheepscott; Mrs. Harold comb.
Light, Waldoboro, subject “Poultry Burk, South Bristol; Mrs. Hattie
Potato — First, Maynard Waltz,
Hits Been Profitable.” Tuesday, Oct. Hausen. Whitefield.
Damariscotta; second, Ellsworth Da
17. Norris Waltz, Damariscotta “Ten
mon. Aina; Leonard Brann. North
Years of Poultry Accounts" and Wed
j Whitefield; Elmer Tarr, New Harbor.
Meetings
will
also
be
held
on
Know
nesday, Oct. 18, James Chandler,
1 Sewing (juniors)—First, Carolyn
Camden, “Five Years As a Commer Your Groceries n at Simonton, Sherman,
Damariscotta;
second,
Tuesday,
Oct.
17;
and
Nobleboro,
cial Poultryman.”
Betty West, Loraine Hall, Jennie Bry
i Wednesday, Oct. 18.
• • • •
ant, Damariscotta; Mary Palmer,
• • • •
The Farm Bureau membership re
Aina.
4-H Club Notes
port ending Oct. 9 shows the men
Sewing (seniors)—First. Charlotte
district managers have the advant The Lincoln County 4-H Club Bragdon. Damariscotta; second, Betty
age over the women managers by members had 141 exhibits on display Stahl, Helen Oldis, Waldoboro.
having b\". of last year's membership at Lincoln County Fair Oct. 3. 4 and 5.
as compared with 39% for the wom This is the largest display that KnoxWALDOBORO
en. The solicitors on the losing side Lincoln 4-H Clubs have ever had at
will give a supper to the winners any one fair.
Dr. E. S. Damon ot Fairfield has
Nov. 1 The final report will be given The work occupied six bo&ths this been a business visitor in town.
on Oct. 26, the date of the annual year: “A canning and vegetable dis
Miss Dorothy Rowe has returned
meeting Rockland leads all com play, a cooking and housekeeping from North Anson, where she
munities in total membership of men display, sewing display, a pcvultry, passed the summer.
and women with 31. West Aina has chick raising and pig exhibits, and
Mrs. George H. Coombs of Augusta
the largest men membership with 18 a cooking and sewing booth where has been passing a few days here
and Montsweag the largest women's the 4-H Club members, supervised during the absence of Dr. Coombs
membership with 27. The total by a local leader, actually demon in New York and Washington. D. C
membership to date is 319 which is strated the making of muffins and
Mr and Mrs. Charles Grant of
ahead of last year on the same date. cakes and making of aprons, holders, Gardiner have been guests of Mr
Many communities have not been shoebags, etc
and Mrs. W. H. Crowell.
heard from, so it looks like a very The girls and leaders working in
Miss Ruth Le Bosquet of Fall
successful campaign.
•»
the cooking booth Wednesday were
• • • •
Mrs. Norris Waltz of Damariscotta River. Mass., is at. Mrs. Verna Little's.
Mrs. F. Smith of Birmingham.
Two cement septic tanks have been with Charlotte Waltz and Martha
built the past week, both in North Hall of th<* "Happy Home Handy Eng. Misses Peggy and Hennette
Edgccomb at the farms of Edgar Helpers."
Mrs. Ruth French ot Boch of Switzerland, and Miss Doris
Smith and W. W. Cochran. TheBe Nobleboro with Alda French and , Spurdcns of Philadelphia, have been
tanks are about 600-gallon capacity, Willa Winchenbaugh of "Sunshiney recent guests of Mrs. I. P. Bailey.
The October meeting of the Bapand will handle the average farm Seven,” Mrs Cplia Oldis of Waldo
family of 8-10 persons. Mr. Smith boro with Bevcrlie Richards and Shir J tist Missionary Society was held
has a set of inside forms which he ley Burns of "Sunny Side Up 4-H.” with Mrs. Henry P Mason Friday
will rent to other persons who wish Mrs H B Ooodale of Boothbay with afternoon of last week Mrs. A F.
to build a tank.
Mellle Boudway and Gwendolyn Bond Miss Edna M. Young and Mrs.
• • • •
Herrin of "Boothbay Gainers." Mrs. Cora Winchenbaugh furnhhed num
The 4-H Club boys and girls of Doris Webb of Newcastle with Mil bers for the program. Plans were
Lincoln County had an exceptionally dred Hatch and Harriet Allen of the made, as usual, for the members of
good exhibit of poultry at Lincoln "Busy Bees." and Mrs. Clark of Dam the society to earn $1 to be used
County Fair last week.
ariscotta Mills with Vida York of in missionary work. There were 16
• • • •
Merry Workers Falena Hilton and members present. The November
Frank Houdlette and Harlan Ever Ruth Bagley of the Jolly Hustlers meeting will be held with Mrs. Harold
son have two very good flocks of 4-H of North Whitefield also worked Perry.
Rally day services at the Baptist
pullets which they will house this in the booth.
fall Mr. Houdlette has R I. Reds The sewing booth was occupied Church will be held next Sunday im
and Mr. Everson, Barred Rocks. Both Wednesday by Mrs. Celia Bragdon of mediately following church school.
men are using barns remodeled into Damariscotta with Betty West Jen The program will be in charge of
nie Bryant and Charlotte Bragdon of Mrs H P. Mason. Miss Edna M
hen houses.
• • • »
the Twin Village 4-H; Mrs. Lawrence Young. Mrs. Harold Perry and Mrs.
In Boothbay Charles Dolloff and Page of South Bristol with Fern Clarence Benner.
W K. Butler have some good pullets Sciders and Geraldine Tibbetts of the
Mr and Mrs. L. T. Weston and
ready to house. Both have R. I. Reds Tick Tock Toilers, Mrs Winifred Loomis Young are in Mars Hill called
Mr. Butler is going to remodel hls pinkham of South Bristol with Mae by the death of James Young.
barn into a hen house.
Rice, Ella Gamagc and Barbara
Miss Bessie Reed, who has passed
• • • •
Pinkham; Mrs. H B Goodale o, the summer in North Anson, is at
Joe Bryant, Damariscotta Mills, Boothbay with Beryl Butler and her home here.
has remodeled hls hen house accord Wilma Leavitt of Boothbay Gainers;
Mrs. A. L. Shorev has been in Ban
ing to instructions ot the Extension Mrs Clara Law of Whitefli Id with
Service. He will keep daily tempera Helen Law and Myrtle Sprague of gor. the guest of Miss Elsie Maunder.
Miss Mena Jones was at home
ture records in the pen this winter.
Gcod Workers Club; Mrs. Luther from Oak Grove Seminary for the
• • • •
Carney of Sheepscott with Audrey
Last week County Agent Went Verncy and Audrey Carney cf the weekend.
Mrs. Jessie Achorn entertained ln
worth selected some breeding cock Sheepscott 4-H Club; and Mrs. Celia
erels for L. P. Hodgdon of Wiscasset. Oldis of Waldoboro with Helen Oldis honor of the birthday of Miss WinHe will have about 200 pullets this and Annie Ellis of the Sunny Sid? Up nifred Knowles and a very pleasant
evening was passed. Refreshments
fall. On Westport island Fred Green
Club ,
i were served.
leaf and H A. Swanton have some 4-H
Charlotte Bragdon of Damariscotta
good pullets housed for winter.
Fred Oliver of Weymouth, Mass.,
Twin Village 4-H Club will be
• • • •
who has been visiting his father at
awarded
the
first
prize
of
»2
for
ex

Dairymen who are planning to do
North Waldoboro, was calling on
some pasture improvement work this hibiting the best 4-H Club girls ward friends in town Monday
robe
consisting
of
the
following
five
fall should start fertilizing with
| Mr. and Mrs Winfield Mason of
manure as soon as the cattle arc put articles—a dress, an apron, a slip, Pigeon Cove. Mass., are visiting Mr.
panties,
and
pajamas
in the barn for the winter.
The fallowing list gives the names rand Mrs Henry P
• • • •
A telephone has <6* installed in
of
the club members receiving first
With the Home
the office of Dr A. franklin Ran
and
second
honors
in
their
respective
Hot Dishes for Cold Days training
dolph. who has moved into the Gay
classes will be held next week thus: projects:
house on Fi iendship street.
Beans
—
First.
Edward
Palmer
of
Thursday, in Rockland, at the Home
A S. Kaler. J V. Benner. Mrs. Ida
Service rooms of the Central Main? Aina: second. C. N. Wilson and Lyn j Whitcomb and Mrs. Alice Flint were
Power Company, and Friday in Wis wood Wilson of North Whitefield.
Canning (sentorsi—Firri. Helen recent Bar Harbor visitors.
casset at tbe Congregational vestry.
Russell Wade, son of Mr. and Mrs
Foods leaders who will attend these Oldis, Walaoboro; second, Falena Edwin Wade of Worcester. Mass,
Hilton,
North
Whitefield.
training classes are: Rockland Mrs
died at. his home last Friday evening
Canning (juniorsi—Second, Bessie of infantile paralvsis after an ill
Mattie Light. Burkcttvllle; Mrs. Mil
dred Sheldon, Camden, Mrs. Amelia York. Damariscotta Mills, Helen ness of only one day. Funeral serv
Dornan, East Union; Mrs. Edna Hardwick, Boothbay.
ices were held Sundav. The boy's
Chick Raising—First, Catherine father who is son of the late Capt.
Packard, Friendship; Mrs. Alice True.
Hope; Mrs. Eunice Morse, Rockland; Goudy, Damariscotta; second. Ed and Mrs. Eugene Wade, was born in
Ml--. Minetla Paul, Rockport; Mrs. ward Penniman, New Harbor; Roger Waldoboro and has many friends and
Sarah Bowden. Rockport; Mrs. Annie Grey, Edgccomb; Arthur Doc. Shccp- acquaintances here, who sympathize
Dennison, South Thomaston,; Mrs. scott; Sylvan Webb. Newcastle.
with the family in this sorrow.
Lizzie Hawes and Mrs. Ada Merriam.
Cooking and housekeeping isentors)
Union. At Wiscasset—Mrs. Orpha —First. Charlotte Waltz. Damariscot
SOUTH WARREN
Damon. Aina; Mrs. Agnes Hardw-lck. ta; second, Betty Stahl, Annie Ellis.
Boothbay; Mrs. Annie Winslow, Bris Waldoboro; Ruth McLoon, Damari
Tlie Fales and Maxey families at
tended tht- Damariscotta Fair last
tol; Mrs. Matilda Woodbury. Dam- scotta.
Cooking and Housekrcping tjuniorsl week Wednesday On arriving home
AHK VOIR DRUGGIST FOR
—First, Ruth Shaw. New Harbor; they discovered they had lost a very
MI-VI-TA HERB A IRON TONIC
second. Amy Wright. Damariscotta valuable possession and on retu/ning
1. It cleanses the system.
Mills; Willa Winchenbaugh, Beatrice to the Fair grounds were fortunate
2 It purifies the blood.
Benner, Ultima McKillop. Helen enough to find it.
3. It Improves the appetite.
Mr. and Mrs. A R. Jordan and Mrs.
4. It aids Digestion.
Spear, Nobleboro; Harriet Allen,
5. It tones up the system.
Nrttie Copeland spent a few davs
6 It regulates the bowels, and helps to Newcastle
Oarden—John Graffam, Aina, first; this week with Mr. and Mrs. L. B
correct Constipation.
Wood in Bangor.
1. It Is guaranteed sale and reliable.
second, Leonard Brann, Lynwood
Freedman Medicine Co., Stonington, Me
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Counce of New
Wilson,
C.
N.
Wilson.
North
WhiteSI-T-D4
castle were visitors at Mrs Addie
Ccuncc's last week Wednesday.
Mrs. Mabel Jordan was a visitor
Saturday at Henry Jordan's in Rock
land.
Fred Watts and sister Mrs. Alena
Buy Your BULBS of a Bulb House
You'll buv to beet advantage
Starrett of Warren Village were re
cently callers at Rose Marshall's.
Mrs. Lizzie Olney whose death
occurred in Thomaston was buried
in th? cemetery here Monday. She
j was at one time a teacher in the
and our famous Bulb Catalog
school in Thomaston.
ARE READY FOR YOU
Good Will Grange conferred the 3d
The Bulbs are the finest Imported and Domestic. Many grown
and 4th degrees on twto candidates
tiptcially for Us. All selected with the utmost care. Our Bulb
'last Thursday evening, followed by a
Catalog tells HOW and WHEN to plant bulbs. Their CARE—
’harvest feast to which more than 70
and a dozen and one interesting details. Call or write for your copy.
sat down. State Deputy James Dor
SINGLE HYACINTHS named varieties, 4 colors.
nan inspected the Grange and gave
DOUBLE HYACINTHS nam<d varieties, 4 colors.
an interesting talk. Visitors were
20c each—$1.75 per dozen
present from North Waldoboro.
NAMED MINIATURE HYACINTHS—3 popular colors, 10c each—
White Oak. Penobscot View and War$1.00 per dozen—$7.50 per 100
lcn Oranges Although the rains de
UNNAMED HYACHNTIIS—12 color: for your choice, 10c <ach—>1.01)
scended and the floods came, no one
per dozen—$7.50 per 100
was disturbed and all voted it a good
SINGLE EARLY TULIPS—“All colors of the rainbow." 50c to 70c
time and hope the visitors will come
per dozen—$3.00 to $4.75 per 100
again. The first degree will be con
DOUBLE EARLY' TULIPS—A splendid color assortment, 55c to 70c
ferred on one candidate tonight,
per dozen—$3 50 to $4.75 per 100
Thursday
COTTAGE—BREEDER—PARROT and
DARWIN TULIPS—
Members of Good Will Grange
SINGLE NARCISSUS—Beauties. 90c to $1.70 per dozen. S6.C0 to
numbering 20 joyously wended their
$10.00 per 100.
way to Martinsville Saturday to at
Al: » DOUBLE—POLYANTHUS, etc. NARCISSUS, CROCUS—large
tend Knox Pomona, knowing the cor
flowering varieties—7 beautiful colors for your selection. 45c per
dozon—$3.00 per 100.
dial welcome and delectable fish
chowder awaiting them there. Tlie
MAIL ORDERS FILLED—Bulbs purchased at dozen rate sent
sister in her address of welcome said,
prepaid.
6133
I "we are few in number, but mighty in
fABM, DAIRY a77) POULTRY SUPPLIES ~ SEEDS
spirit," which was fully demonstrat! ed. Everyone listened with pleasure
to Bradford Redonnett. county attor
ney of Lincoln County and who held
the close attention of hls audience.
TCDLRAL ond TEMPLE STS.,
PORTLAND
MAINE,
The next Pomona will meet with
White Oak Grange at North Warren.

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

EAST UNION

FRIENDSHIP
A delightful day was spent at the
home of Mrs. Josie Burns last, week
Tuesday when she entertained the
Methodjst Ladies' Aid for an all-day
I session.
The South Waldoboro
| Union Aid were special guests, and
I 51 sat down to the bountiful dinner
: prepared by the hostess and her help| ers. The tables were laden with
tempting food, vegetable stew, roast
beef, sliced boiled ham, salads,
That is what most people say
pickles, olives, hot rolls, yeast bread
after they have applied Resinol and a generous variety of pies, cakes,
Ointment to a patch of eczema, an j doughnuts, cookies and hot coffee.
aggravating rash or local irritation. | The day was spent in sewing, and a
Used by physicians for more than I general good time heartily enjoyed
35 years because it contains in
and appreciation was expressed for
gredients especially helpful in
the hostess generous hospitality.
toothing itching, inflamed skin. •
Mrs. Carrie Morse of Damariscotta
I X you suffer from itching, burn
who has been with her daughter Mrs.
ing, scaly skin, get Resinol Oint
Carrie McFarland for several weeks
ment and Resinol Soap from your
is now in South Bristol to join her
druggist and start the treatment
daughter and husband Mr. and Mrs
today. You will be delighted with
Waldo McFarland.
the quick relief it gives.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank and son
Junior of Thomaston were recent
gupsts of Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
ASH POINT
The Pythian Sisters are planning
to serve a chicken supper at a later
Mrs. Blanche Mann and Mrs Ednn date. The committee. Mrs. Jennie
Small have returned home from a j Simmons, Mrs Gertrude Oliver. Mrs.
visit in Boston
I Edna Packard and Mrs. Millie
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown and Morton.
Mrs. Dora Miller of Waldoboro is
son Robert spent the weekend with
| guest of her niece Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
relatives in Norridgewock.
Otis Lewis of New York is here re • i Mrs. Carrie Sampson of Bath who
modeling tjie old home of his father I has been a visitor in Rockland has
returned to the home of her sister
and intends to make of it a perma J a visitor in South Bristol for several
nent home.
! Mrs. Albion Wotton.
Harold Jones of West Rockport has
Mrs. Warren Hoffses who has been
erected a fine hou^ on the land he j days has returned home.
recently bought of Anson R. Lattie.
The Pythian Sisters of Friendship
Oeorge Haskell has a new Ford Temple went to Thomaston Friday
evening to visit Mayflower Temple:
truck.
Mr. and Mrs,. James Pease have Eda Lawry, Edna Packard. Bertha
been visiting Mr and Mrs. Jetnro Jameson, Annie Doe, Gertrude Oliver.
Mattie Simmons, Daisy Simmons
Pease in Hope.
Millie Morton, Phoebe Burns, Olivia,
Misses Edna, Carmen, and Eva Hoflses, Della Jameson. Ruth Prior,
Crowley of Augusta spent the week Geneva Thompson, Lizzie Thompson,
end with their mother, Mrs. Jennie Josie Burns, NeBie Winchenpaw,
Crowley.
(Jennie Simmons with Chamberlin
Mr. and Mrs. Cole of Holiday Beach ; Simmons as chauffeur. A very plcasrecently called on Mrs. Hannith Jew lant evening was enjoyed. After the
ish and presented her a lovely bouquet meeting the Friendship 8istcrs put
of dahlias.
I on the floor Work for a rehearsal as
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKellar of they are to do the degree work at the
Warren recently visited Mrs. Emma convention to be held at Warren Oct.
16. Refreshments were served by
Witham.
Merle Whalen has been at Knox Mayflower Temple.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wardell- McFarland
Hospital receiving treatment.
metored to Waldoboro Monday
Charles Ware visited his mother
Chester Brown was in Thomaston
Mrs Lillian Ware Sunday.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Nelson and
Miss Rachel Stetson who has been
Miss Helen Bloom have returned to I for several weeks with her aunt Miss
New York after spending the sum Helen Stetson of Thomaston has remer with their parents Mr. and Mrs. J turned to the home of her grand
Edward Bloom.
mother Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
Mrs. Lucinda Williams spent Tues
day last week with Mrs. Ada Haskell. I
DEER ISLE
Mrs. Annie Whalen and Mrs. Ella
Capt. Ed. Colbv. Miller E. Colby
Hare recently motored to Belfast re and Leon C Weed havo returned
turning by way of the Turnpike.
irom an auto trip to Quebec.
Mr and Mrs. Willard Lewis of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jackson o'
Rockland, Mass., have been spending Sa'cm. Mass., were recent guests ot
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Beck
Nason.
Miss Dorothy Dunham is visiting
Ivan Sherman and Duane Whitten relatives In East Orrington.
of Dover-Foxcroft were recent guests Capt. Waiter E Scott is home from
of Mr. and Mrs. John Whalen and , hl* season's yachting at Contentment
enjoyed a fishing trip with Randall Island. Conn.
Dyer as captain.
Miss Mary O. Toole is in Boston to
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Fredette and -pend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. L N. Dyer and son
Mrs. Annie Schroeder left Tuesday
Maui ice visited friends in Winthrop ,lor her home in Faneuil. Mass She
last Saturday.
' was accompanied bv Miss Kate C
Miss Mary Davis, John Waldron, 1 Sylvester who will spend the winter
John McHaugh of Hackensack. N. J 1 with her.
Dudley L. Sellers has taken ovei
were recent guests of Miss Theresa
Hanlon.
1 the Sunset postoffice, beginning his
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greeley have I new duties Oct. 1.
moved back again with her father
George B. Raynes died at his home
Mark Tripp.
here Oct. 8*, after a short illness.

.. .The New Aid in
PREVENTING Colds

A meeting of the Farm Bureau will
be held Friday in Grange hall for an
all-day session. Mrs, Elizabeth Went
worth and Mrs. Lottie Wellman in
charge of the dinner
Mr and Mrs. C. M. Payson were
callers on Miss Clara MacDewell in
Burkettville Sundav.
The Community Club met with Mrs
May Robbins Wednesday afternoon

The Gospel is something that gets '
inside one. It is like a harpoon!
sticking into the heart of a whale.— '
Aimee Semple McPherson.

Scientifically and mechanically this
The wise ones will stick to habits
that make for health and alertness is an age of wonders. But the arts
of mind. The rest will soon die and are being driven into an arid wilder
ness.—Ignace Jan Paderewski.
not be missed.—Poultney Bigelow.

c.

At that first nasal irritation —that first
sniffle or sneeze — apply Vicks Nose &
Throat Drops. Used in time, they help
you to avoid many colds altogether.

VICKS NOSE DROPS

Let's know the truth
about MOTORS
jn_
.U/-I

No other car with

a V-8 motor sells
for less than $2245
Every world speed record—on the "vater, in the sir, on the road—is held by a V-type motor.

The trend is unmistakably io the V-type motor-

All but one of America’s highest-priced cars are powered with V-type
motors . . . The Ford V-8 uses no more fuel than a 4 or 6 cylinder car
... 18 to 20 miles per gallon of gas* . . . more power than any car in the
low-price field (75 H. P.) . . . more power per pound
of weight than any car under $4825 . . . aluminum
cylinder heads add 10 extra horse power . .. V-8 com
pactness provides greater fuel economy . .. The Ford
V-8 is the most economical fast car on the road.
• Maximum nJ22.5J mites per gallon in SOOO-mile economy run supervisedby tbe American Automobile Association

Its V-8 motor puts the Ford
out in front, not only in its
price class but throughout the
entire price range up to $2245.
The Ford brings V-8 power
within reach of the average
family.
The V-8 motor is more effi
cient than a six or a straight
eight. Its two short banks of
cylinders mean
even distribu
tion of fuel . . .
greater effi
ciency . . . more
power with eco

f
I

nomy. The short crankshaft
adds strength—eliminating vi
bration. The aluminum cylinder
heads permit sustained high
speed without overheating. The
V-8 motor delivers a surplus of
smoothly flowing power for
pick-up to 60 in second . . . for
ease of handling and safety at
all speeds . . . for 80 miles an
hour if you want to drive that
fast.
Why he satisfied with less than
8 cylinders and V-8 efficiency.
Spend thoughtfully. Buy the
car of tomorrow now—the
Ford V-8.

This it one of a series of Ford V-t adiertisements
sponsored by your local New England Ford Dealer.

T

J

ASK YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION

KENDALL & WHITNEY BULBS

endall 5

Whitney

Jangled nerves can lose
a man his job
One of the dangers of jangled nerves is
that the victim is often not aware of
his own condition:
Jangled nerves can betray ns into
sharp retorts that not only hurt others—
but ourselves as well.
If you "find yourself working under

pressure—if you have any worries on
your mind—then watch your nerves.
Get your full amount of sleep every
night. Eat regularly and sensibly. Find
time for recreation. And smoke Camels
—for Camel’s costlier tobaccos never get
on your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any other popular brand of cigarettes 1

THEY NEVER GET.
ON YOUR NERVEST

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day

Rocktand Courier Gazette, Thursday, October 12, 1933
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WARREN

CONTEST NEARS END

IS YOUR REST^i

In Everybody’s Column

Advertisements ln this column not to
With but two and one-half more exceed
Edward E. Roderick. Deputy Com
three lines Inserted once tor 25
three times tor 50 cents. Addi
missioner of Education, of Augusta
days to go the Century of Progress cents,
tional
lines
flve cents each tor one time,
Will sueak Saturday at 1.30. at th"
Take Warning Wlwn Bladder
contest is growing increasingly active 10 cents for three times. Six words
Warren High School building before
make a line.
Irritations Break Rest
and the daily counts this week have
a joint meeting of the Warren and
Union teachers. Following the ad
seen several of the contestants see
dress, a round table discussion will
sawing back and forth for the lead.
be held and plans made for educa
After the count yesterday Tom Pie
diuretic
tion week. Nov. 6 to 10 inclusive, and
trosky was leading Norma Seavey by
FOR
THE
for the field day of both Warren and
a fair margin while Miss Breen and
KIDNEYS
ANTIQUE furniture and glassware
Union schools to be held some time
Ralph Rawley are still very much in wanted Write BOX 401, Rockland
in June of next year. Any one in-;
120*122
the running. Miss Caven made a
In carload lots direct to you. No
terested. is cordially invited to at
middlemen, no traveling representa
good
gain
and
quite
a
large
number
MINNIE
FIVE
keys
on
ring
tend this meeting, Saturday after
tives,
no trucking expense, no na
122-lt
of votes were cast tor Edward Hayes, MILES, 31 Ocean St
tional advertising, no branches. All
noon.
Jr.. Kelsey Benner and Mary Dodge
the^e
savings nieair “MORE FOR
BRINDLE BULL PUP with small white
” for you PLUS “LOWER PRICE
Mr. and Mrs Brighton Day of San
Arrangements for the trip are spots on breast, lost. Answers to name LESS
and
HIGHER
QUALITY.” NEW LOW
Reward lf returned to STAN
ford were callers Saturday on Mrs
HE KNOWS GRANITE
rapidly nearing completion and it has Queenie.
PRICES.
Stover’s
Pride
Flour,
LEY E McCURDY, 34 Orange St 123-125
Alice Cook.
the flour the best cook# use. 98c
been decided to go by automobile.
LOST
ln
Rockland
somewhere
between
per
bag,
$7.75
per
bbl.,
(8
bags);
Many places of interest will be visit Knox Hospital, power station and Till
P.
Sleeper Has
Warren won the game Monday Willard
Best Family Flour 93c per bag;
ed enroute and the trip will take ten son Wharf a travelers check book con
$7.25 per bbl.; Best Pastry Flour, 871
night with Union High, played on 1
three federal reserve bills. Re
per bag. $6.90 bbl.; Pillsbury’s Best,
Worked At It 61 \ ears,
days at least. Some of the local taining
the Warren diamond, score 7-1.
ward. DR
DANIEL M
WOODMAN,
$1.17; Occident, S1.25; Domino fine
business houses are offering special North Haven.
122-124
granulated sugar, 10 lbs. 49c with other
and Is Still Working
U. J. Hebert has employment at
goods. 25 lbs. $1.29. $4.98 per 100 lbs.;
gifts to the contestants as may be
the Naval Torpedo Station in New
On my last trip to New York I picked up for you
LOST—Between Beauchamp Point and
Fresh Native Eggs 25c per doz.; Presto
seen
In
an
advertisement
elsewhere
Olencove
out
of
an
automobile
on
Tues

port. R. I. Mrs Hebert and daugh
Heavy Standard glass preserve jars,
"Oranite in building is giving way
some
Special
Buys.
Here
they
are
and
quantities
are
day. Sept. 19. a light grey rough over
in
this
paper.
pints,
77c doz.; quarts, 87c; 2 quarts
ter Dorothy, who is visiting Mrs to a cheaper, more easily worked ma
coat with the name Henry H. Chatfield
$1.23;
Fancy corn. $1.23 per bag
The
standing
of
the
first
eight
to
limited,
so
come
early.
Harold Scott sister of Mrs Hebert
In lt. Makers—Romanes k Paterson;
cracked
corn
and
meal, $1.28;
|Tuesday afternoon was: Tom Pie S25 reward If returned to ZELMA M
in Bangor, expect to join him soon at terial such as limestone and con
Heavy 40 lb. Feed oats $1.28 per bag;
DWINAL. Camden. Maine
114-tf
crete."
says
Willard
P
Sleeper
of
trosky,
13.297;
Norma
Seavey.
17.087;
Swift
’
s
Silver
Leaf
pure
lard 8c lb.;
Newport.
NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss ol ; 20 lbs. $1.39; new native potatoes
Elizabeth Breen, 15.773; Ralph RawMiss Hilda Leino who played sev- Sollth Thomaston regretfully, stonebook numbered 32254 and the i 87c per bu.; "MORE FOR LESS” Egg
ley, 15.108; Doris Caven. 10.658; Sid deposit
Mash or growing feed with Nopco XX
owner of said book asks for duplicate ln
eral selections on the piano accordion cutter for 61 years, most of that time
oil and dried milk. $1.98; M F. L.
ney Harden. 9236; Donna deRoche accordance with the provision of the
for the baseball dance last Friday spent ln South Thomaston and out
pig ration $1.75; M. F. L. Scratch
State
Law
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK.
mont, 7936; William Cross, 7213.
feed. $1.85; M I I Stock (Mt, U l •
By EDWARD J HELLIER. Treas Rock
evening will play again this week lying islands. Maine granite was the
M.
F. L. 20C Dairy Feed $1 63; IOO‘i>
land. Maine. Oct. 12. 1933
122*Th-128
Her music was much enjoyed and it thing to ure some 50 years ago or
pure Pennsylvania motor oil 2 gal can
GOOD SCHOOL LUNCH
is hoped there will be a large at more and many of the Federal build
$1.13 per can; standard separator oil
65c gal. (bulk); (iramrav Graham.flour
tendance.
ings are made of it. according to
5 lb. bag 20c, 2 for 35c; granulated
Helps Ward Off Fatigue, Says
and bolted meal 18c. 2 for 35c; table
Mr and Mrs. Ernest. Aenorn. Sr.. Mr. Sleeper, who can remember when
or butter salt 10 lb. bag 19c; 6 for $1,
motored Sunday to Hallowell, where the post officer at Chicago. Cincinpork and Ash salt 85c bu; ice cream
Miss Wood, Specialist—
they visited their daughter Mrs nati and St. Louis were built.
salt 75c bag; Johnson & Jolinson
Norman Gray and son Homer
The first impression one gets of
FOR
SALE
—
Six
room
house,
good
lo

Rapid-Flow Filter Disks 35c for 100,
Some Suggestions
cation. price right. This property Is a I 300 for $1. Just Right Egg Mash with
this gentleman, who knows the stoneAchom
good Investment Its location ls on a | yeast. $2.25; Mica Grit $1; oyster
i
weather permits. Warren High
tOfo^ thotah
A good school lunch helps to ward cement road. ROBERT COLLINS, Real < shells 90c; Six weeks old pigs $3;
pigs 10-12 weeks old. $4; R. I. Red
______ 118-tf
, School will hold a track meet at the ,
hu «Kh iSuestow the tost
off fatigue says Therese E. Wood, Estate Agency.
pullets, laying,
$1.25-11.50;
milk
Jameson field Fridav
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James [ bottles, qts., 70c; pts.. 55c; milk bottle
Friday at
at 33 o'clock
o'clock, the
the n- P-u^eu nL$ Buln milestone me nrst
foods
specialist
tor
the
Extension
St. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors. I stoppers 45c per 1000. Old Heidelproceeds to benefit, the High School of last August he is as active as most
Service. Furthermore, the indul- electric lights, large lot. Price right. [
brau beer, $2 40 per case, old Eng
Athletic Association.
Contestants men 25 years his Junior. His eyes
gence in sweets may spoil the child's Apply to M. M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
land ale, $2.40 per case; Domino
are
keen
and
bright,
his
hearing
but
97-tf , brown or confectioners sugar 7* a* per
will be high school students, and the
j evening meal.
attractions will be relay races, po slightly Impaired, his figure •tract,
lb.; 4 lb. pkg. 30c. Satisfaction guar
For the child who must carry a
The Baptist vestry was tilled last tato races, broad and novelty jumps, his stride Arm and purposeful.
anteed or your money back is our
, lunah from home, Miss Wood offers
motto. Even Mail Order Houses can
With the encouragement of his
evening to hear the noted Negro a 50 and 100 yard dash. If the
We have many new fall items which space does not
the following suggestions from which
not beat our qualm .ind prlctf
singer Curtis M. Saulsbury, whose weather should prove unsuitable the father, at the age of 19. he entered
have the lowest cash and carry prices
a choice may b? made:
permit
us
to
mention
—
On
Sale
This
Weekend
the
employ
of
the
Bodwell
Granite
jn
New England plus deliveries any
program and his artistic presentation affair will be postponed until the first
Sandwiches—Peanut butter and
where wanted. Your Dollar Is Worth
Company
at
Vinalhaven
as
an
ap

R**************B
of it yielded much pleasure to the of next week.
pra
’
^d
carrot;
leftover
meat
and
More Today if you spend it wisely.
prentice. the stone cutting trade
audience and justified all that had
room apartment with bath to
Buv now and save. slouu > < ISH
chopped vegetables; chopped hard let.TWO
Iiason Davis of North Waldoboro being considered one of the best pay
thoroughly modern, heated and
GRAIN STORES. DISTRIBUTORS for
been said in the singer's praise
cook'd
egg
and
shredded
spinach;
lighted. |5 a week; also rooms snd bath
's guest at the home of Mrs. Aman- jng trades and quarrying ln its inSTOVER FEED MFG. CO. on track
Byron Wilson of Portland has been da Winslow.
cottage cheese on one slice, jam 13 week up at Foss House. MABEL AT
at 86 Park St.. Rockland, just below
fancy He worked a ten-hour day and
KINS. proprietor. 77 Park St Tel. 330
a recent visitor with his sisters. Miss
jelly,
honey,
marmalade
or
conserve
Armour's. Tel. 1200.
121-122
Lester Black who is attending received 75 cents for it. After work121-tf
Hortense and Miss Edith Wilson.
on the other; liver paste; baked
schdol in Waldoboro, visited his ing only four months of the nine re
SIX ROOM house to let st North End.
Charles ijacki Brown left for Port grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. W. F quired of an apprentice, this combeans mixed with tomato catsup.
bath, hardwood floors, garage, etc. CALL
Fruit
—
Bananas,
apples,
dates,
figs,
land Thursday morning to enter the Robinson. over the weekend.
493-W
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
121-123
- pany dissolved. The foreman know! raisins.
ROCKLAND
Veterans' camp.
HOUSE to let. seven rooms and garage,
Mr and Mrs. Almon Cousins and ing his skill, encouraged him to go
Cookies or gingerbread, additional electric lights, running water. 31j miles
Lloyd Mitchell and son Harold mo children Jean and Stanley of Whit- out as a Journeyman stonecutter.
food that mav be purchased at school from Rockland on State Highway, rent
tored Wednesday with Mrs. Luther ir.svil>. Mass., spent' the weekend The advice was taken an-d Mr
121-123
milk, cocoa, soup, custard, and icc reasonable Tel 352-3
Clark and Mrs. Rossie Roundv to with Mrs. Luella Wing On their re- Sleeper went to work for Oen Davis
SIX room single house and garage to
’
ci
earn.
Portland where Harold attended the turn
___ _____
~
~
___
_____ ___
let. modern. line location. RAYMOND
Sunday they
were
accompanied
Tillson
on Hurricane, this time re
If the lunch is to be eaten at home, L. WATTS. 187 Broadway.
121*123
clinic at the. Children's Hospital and b“ jiiss’vulan Cousins and Ktrnn’etii celving 13.50 for a ten-hour day. It
SIX room house with bath, electric
SHAKESPEARE IN 1891
at South Bristol, has gone to Detroit the following menus are offered as
FIRST FLOOR tenertfent to let. Five lights, barn, henhouse and 50 fruit trees.
was pronounced to be in perfect con Cousins who will make them a visit was here
helped cut the stone
where he will visit his brother.
suggestions:
nice rooms and bath, hot water heat About seven acres of land, within city
dition.
of indefinite length.
the Brooklyn Bridge and later w^en the Shakespeare Society Gave
The regular meeting of the Pine
A creamed soup made with pota and garage Rent very reasonable. In limits Priced right for quick sale P.
Crescent Temple of Warren will
Miss Beulah Starrett returned Sat**a™e.
at St.J3««ne. a Notable Performance of The Tree Scout Leaders' Association will toes, carrots, split peas or o’.her quire 65 NORTH MAIN ST. Tel. 261-J
A. CLARKE. 32 Oliver St.. Rockland
120-122 ________________________________ 121*123
entertain the contention of District urday from Kr.ox Hospital where
’°^ed °n.
Merchant of Venice
be held tonight at 7.30 at the home vegetables; bread and butter; Jello
underwent .
option ,h.
4. *“ “.SS .“'X
FIRST FLOOR tenement of six room,
No. 10. Pythian Sisters. Oct. 16
FARM for sale. 15 acres field. 10 ivres
with eustard sauce.
to let. all modern at 226 Main St. In wood, good buildings, good cellar, pump
where granite was quarried for the Thc play given Monday evening at cf Walter Kimball.
afternoon and evening. Supper wiil Thursday previous
quire at ROYAL SHOE STORE 121-123 ln sink, electric lights, fruit trees, land
Baked
potato
and
bacon;
stewed
At
an
election
of
patrol
leaders
of
court house at Buffalo. N Y , and
be served at 6 o'clock.
FURNISHED house to rent for winter borders on river, on state highway. 2‘a
the Hartford. Conn., postofflee build- the High School auditorium recalls,to Trcop 2 Monday night these were tomatoes; bread and butter; milk;
Thcmas Scott, son of Mrs. Mary
at 38 Rankin St MRS A. J CROCKETT mlles from Prison. $1100. V F. STUDLEY,
Gammon-Moody
lng
many
evenin? of Ma>. 2g. 1®1 chosen: Buffalo patrol leader, Vin custard.
121-123 283 Main St Tel 1154___________ 122-tf
i Scott) Bunker of Thomaston, has
Creamed fish with vegetables (or
The marriage of Irven A. Gammon
In 1875 at Dix island. Mr Sleeper when
Merchant of Venice" In ton Beal, assistant. Eugene Harmon:
received his license as aviation pilot
WELL furnished apartment to let.
SUNOLA cabinet heater for sale, large
meat
and
vegetable
stew)
buttered
seal
patrol
leader.
Charles
Frazier;
three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX size at leas than half cost Cash or
at Braintree. Mass.. where he has to Miss Hazel M Moody was sol- cul stOne for the Philadelphia post- iu entirety was Dresented bv th,,„h.v at 3 oc!ock at ^e ofBce building. i.5oo men being emS^ie^ at what wa* assistant, Kingslev Strout; lion pa- toast: milk; peach or apple tapioca ST Tel. 156-W
118-tf terms. FRANK RIDER. Rockport
been in training. He also had some emnized Sunday
Creamed eggs and potatoes; whole
4z\H
TVio
5
....
__ __
on tVsic
this job.
The nimarvd
demand fnr
for then _Masonic
FURNISHED three room apartment, ________________________________ 122*127
experier.te at t.he air port in Rock home of the bride's parents in Fair-- pi0Jed on
hall on Main street at trcl leader. Carleton Gregory; assist wheat bread and butter; cocoa; also
one furnished room with bath.
field, in the presence of the immedi- stonecutters then exceeded the supant
to
be
announced
after
the
next
new apple barrels for sale W
land.
MRS E K MILLS. Rear 11 Masonic St J. FIFTY
the foot of Park.
stewed prunes.
ROBERTSON. Lumber Ac Builders*
Court
of
Honor:
crow
patrol
leader,
Services at the Baptist Church ate family and a few friends. Thc pjy and it was necessary to import
121-tf
The
occasion
was
the
event
of
the
Spaghetti
with
tomato
sauce;
bread
Supplies.
Thomaston.
120-122
Sunday: 9 45 a. m.. Bible school; 11 single ring service was used by Rev men from Scotland. All boarding winter There were three hundred Brainerd Thurston, assistant Harry and butter; milk; fruit gelatin.
FURNISHED room, with or without
.
_
_ . .
,
.
FARM for sale. 20 acres field and
board
All modern conveniences. 8
Burns.
a. m.. morning worship, topic. “Sal Leonard Campbell, pastor of the houses In South Thomaston were
PURCHASE ST Tel 757-J.
121*123 f pjasture. bouse, barn, henhouse for 1000
vation, Whence?" music. "Ye Fair Baptist Church and the wedding mied to overflowing. It was during ?u,esta lJhe
ens. fine well, pump In sink, electric
THE ABBOTT MEMORIAL
EIGHT ROOM house to let. all mod
Green Fields 6t Galilee," Berwald; ceremony performed before an arch this time a girl. Isabella Malcolm. late A Ro-S Week-S ln the arran|elight,, good cellar. Highlands. $1100 V.
WILLIAM C. BROWN
em
convenience,,
bath
etc
fumUhedJ
f
’STUDLEY.“283'Main'St Tel. 1154.
formed
of
flowers
and
ertta?
paper
destined
to
be
the
wife
of
Mr
Sleeper.
'
ment
of
scenery
and
costumes
and
baritone solo from Elijah. “It Is
Shi ire At Knox Arboretum Was Not or unfurnished. Tel. 45-J MINNIE C
122-tf
SMITH. 37 Spring St . Rockland 120-122
Enough.' Raymond K Greene: re The bride was very pretty in white came from Aberdeen. Scotland with his engaging personality continues to
William C. Brown, a former resiExpensive,
But
Not
AH
Paid
For
r father, a stonecutter, when she be remembered The music between
FOR SALE—Rabbit, fox and coon
sponse. "Breath On M1?." Harry taffe'.i. Her attendant. Miss Ruth j~»
FURNISHED
heated
apartment
to
let
was only nine years old.
acts was furnished by Mrs. Ada Bird dent cf Rockland, and uncle by marInquire 14 MASONIC ST.«________ 118-tf hound,, police pups and toy dogs six 8
Clark: 6 p. m.. YPS. of C.E.; at 7, Hibbard of Fairfieltf. was becoming
weeks old full blooded fox hound pups
Knox Arboretum, Oct. 10
riag? to Mayor Richardson, died
In 1878. Mr. Sleeper was employed Keene The cast was as fellows:
ly dressed in wine colored crepe
SEVERALmodern rents to let Prices 1 Walker strain). While thev last $5each.
topic. “Our Oreatest Peril."
The Duke of Venice. 8. May Wood Sept. 26 in Chehalis, Oregon. He was Editor of The Courier-Gazette;
reasonable.
ERNEST C.DAVIS. 294
Six weeks old pigs, 10-12 weeks old ahoats.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Mervin Fought cf Willis Mocdv. Jr., of Fairfield, brother in th? quarries near Sacramento
__________ 120-122 R I. R pullets laying and ready to lay.
ihrough the columns of your wide Broadway.
Mechaniscburg. Penn., are spending of the bride, acted as best man where stone was taken fcr the cor- Earle; Antonio, the Merchant. Har- born in Nova Scotia April 7. 1853.
STOVER'S CASH GRAIN STORES, DISly-read
paper,
we
wish
to
make
a
,par
several weeks guests of their son- Following the ceremony a buffet structlon of the state prison at Fol- riet Bird; Shylock. the Jew. Addie came to this country a young man, statement, relative to the Sarah r001"* Apply at CAMDEN
ROCK- I TRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED MFG
118-tf 1 CO on track at 86 Park St. Rockland.
OJra" LAND WATER CO Tel 634
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs lunch was served. Among the guests join. The quarries were 25 miles from Maynard; Jessica, daughter of Shy121-123
------- — 1 Ju,t below Armour's. Tel. 1200.
•vere Mr. and Mrs Merrill Payson the city and a mil? and a quarter lock. Annie Frye; Portia. Ada Simon- and resided in Rockland until 1902. Rideout Abbott Shrine and Memorial.
Edward T Dorr.an. 120 Main street
THREE room furnished apartment
____
COWS for sale, some Just freshened
Mrs Blanchard Orne has returned and daughters Fave and Phyllis of from the railroads. The posts at the ton Blackington; Narissa, Jennie when he moved to Bath. During his built in the Arboretum the past sea- without bath $4 week V. F. STUDLEY
121-tf i ALBERT TAMMI. R F. D. 3. Union. Me
283 Main St Tel. 1154.
from a visit to her daughter Mrs Warren. Mrs. Leonard Campbell and entrance of the State Capitol Build- Weeks; Bassamo. Grace Cilley T:b- residence here he became a member
...
„
_________________________________121*123
Inc oftotal
thc memorial
room furnished apartment to
Ga'en Eustis of Waterville
’
Miss Lucille Campbell. Misses Freda, ing in Sacramento, weighing 17 tons 1*^. saianno. Kitty Lawry Norton; of Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows He built
fieldcost
rockof cemen
T Tnd a let.THREE
WESTERN tenement Genthner block.
at 49 Pleasant St LILLIAN BICK
Mrs Minnie Ludwig entertained at Virginia and Ella Moody. Mr. and each, were moved from the quarry Gratiano Mrs w M Kimmel; LoNELL. 82 Llmerock St
120*122 Llmerock St. for sale. Fine tenement,
b’idge Monday evening. Mrs Cora Mrs Willis Moody and Miss Elaine to this railroad bv the laborious slow renzo. Annie Wight; Launcelot Gobbo, went West in 1906. and while he en- granite slab, and the ornamental adgood location Inquire MRS J LESTER
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. elec SHERMAN. 87 Beech St. Tel 454-R
Currier. Mrs. Lucy Clark. Mrs Ells Km«. all of' Fairfield. Mrs Gammon mt '.hod of horse and rollers._While ta Pannie De,^ Gouid: old Gobbo. Joyed his home there he always re- dition of two jardinieres for holding tric
lights, flush toilet and garage T J.
120-122
Mr', a"n
California when n0‘
Evie Burbank; Tubal. Nancy I Bur- mained loyal to the East where the fflowers, was $26 30 To date we have CARROLL, 144 Camden St. Tel. 739-M
Dunn. Mrs Currier had highest ™
FIRST-CLASS rabbit hound for sale
114-tf
Willis
Moody
who
formerly
lived
in
work,
he
found
employment
n
Sa
n
bank;
Leonard
H(
.,
en
Snow
B
ain:
Rmt
er
cart
of
his
life
had
been
r
received from individual contribuscore.
B.
L
RIDER.
Rockport.
121-tf
Warren. Sh-? is a graduate of the Francisco as crerk in the lumber
Boater pa.t„ 01 nis me naa o.en
t
u . tions
$7 and from the Arboretum
FOUR BOO“ houw anA.’h£<1- to,Iet
Page, Martha Wight; Balthazar. spent. „
OAK DINING TABLE and tour chair,
Mr. Browns wife died about \ hurloct
anc> lights. Florence St . $15; flve room
Lawrence High School at Fairfield., yards.
Louise Hunt Duff.
„
crv.vc
budge. $3 30 We have expended $4 h0U9e. touet, shed. nghtg ,nd gas, fui- for sale. 120 LIMEROCK ST.. City.
Dr. E W. Hodgkins has returned menlber of the class of 1931. Mr.
The urge to return to Maine was
two years ago. Four sons survive.
fOr vases, $4.30 for cement and $2 for ton st.. $15. Heated kitchenette, large
119-tf
from th? hospital in Damariscotta Qanur.on ls title son of Mr. and Mrs. strong in 1883 and so he came back
Wilts you are planning to sell your
I???1'gas st0V' h«
BOY SCOUT NOTES
, News of Mr. Brown s death was re- labor, or a total of $10 30 We still
ar.d is well recovered from his recent L. d. Gammon of Warren, and a to South Thomaston, taking up the
chicken, and fowl, call PETER ED
120-122 WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland.
____
Sceived here in a letter from Capt. owe Basoick Bros. $15 for the granite I Tel 611-w.
118-tf
injury.
graduate of_ Warren High School, monumental business. Six other
rlab,
and
Bill
Anderson
$1
for
truck

THREE
room
furnished
apartment,
WHEN IN BOSTON—Tou can Duy
Capt- Er.os Verge is moving into cjass 0( 1930 They have the best companies had worked on this projA Court of Honor will be held Fri- Frank L. Brown of the US.S Michie, ing.
with bath $5 week. V. F STUDLEY 283 copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Fred Hinckley's house. Green sti-set. wishes of many friends both tn this ?ct before him and had moved on day. Oct. 20. place to be announced -who conveyed the information to
Will not the friends and admirers Main St Tel 1154________________121-tf home news, at the Old South News
Thomas‘.on was well represented at [ town and in Fairfield. For a time In his own words he "Wore their old
oh“.?0ined Tro°P 2 ; Howard H Brown of 15 Dunton ave- cf Mrs. Abbott who did so much for
LIGHT houselteeplng apartment, all Agency. Washington St., next Old 8outh
also at M. Andeiman's 284
the installation of the Odd Fellows tj,ev
maite their home here with sheds out." All but one of these com- as a Tenderfoot Scout.
furnished to let. modern conveniences Church;
Trpmnnf Rt
the
advancement
of
education
and
r.u?,
thc
last
survivor
of
the
11
chilMINNIE MILES. 31 Ocean St.
Tel
panies at? new memories, the one
and K;b;kahs Tuesday evening
Assistant Scoutmaster Linwood Ayl
Mr. and Mrs. L. D Gammon.
618-W.
118*123
nature
study
throughout
the
State,
ALADDIN
LAMP PARTS at ail times.
Mrs. Lettie Thompson is visiting
still in existence b?ing the Basset: ward of Troop 2 who recently re- dren born to the parents of the de
rend us contributions—even small
FRONT ROOM on-first floor, to let. Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
her father Adelbert Grafton in
Mystic Lodge Installation
Company.
turned home from his summer's work ceased.
location, at 32 School St. Tel _________ _________________ 118-tf
amounts—and thus enable us to wipe central
Friendship
Mrs. Maude Coffin, district deputy
In 1892. Mr. Sleeper spent a sea1013-M.
ANNE V. FLINT
118-tf
out the debt on the memorial?
Miss Hilda George who is return president. and her staff of eight son in the quarr es of St. Cloud
POUR ROOM apartment and six room
Norman W. Lermond. Director ! apartment.
_ _________
•
ing to Honolulu this month, enter from Waldoboro verv ably installed Minn., during the time of the
,
modern, to let.
MRS. ♦
FROST. 8 Summer 8t. Tel. 318-W.
tained at a picnic supper and cos these officers for Mvstle Rebekah out." when the employes would no, I
I__________________________________ 118-tf I
tume party Saturday evening. Games
Monday ewning: Mrs Nancy conform to union rules TTie fore
rooms to let. with or with <( — ****•—***•—•***((
and dancing were participated ln.
_Iar]{ noble grand; Miss Annie man had ask?d him to bring three
I outMODERN
kitchen privileges
Prices low.
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden and Miss) Starrett. vice grand; Mrs. Carrie other good stor.sctltitprl with him
HOUSEKEEPER’S position wanted In
MRS SUSAN FOSS. 493 Main St
118*120-tf small family, wtll go anywhere. Best of
Lucy Skinner left Wednesday en Smith, recording secretary; Mr- and he complied. Later that same
«
Are just in and will be on sale until we are ready to
references. Write "8. E.," care this office
year
on
returning
to
his
native
State
route to Fruitland Park. Fla.
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden ___________ _____________________ 120*122
Edna Moore, financial secretary;
plant the first week in October.
Get your bulbs
LADIES-Reliable flair goods ai Rock- 8t.. near Sllsby Greenhouses, electric
What had some appearance of an Mr Mildred Gammon, treasurer; G. he was made foreman of the Waldo
ROOMER wanted. Man preferred.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order* lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco
boro
quarries
under
George
Green
attempt to kidnapping, occurred at A. A*pey, trustee.
solicited. H. C. RHODM Tel. 51®-,’.
now if you want the kind we plant ourselves.
nomical. MRS. H M FROST. Tel. Reasonable rate. 126 CAMDEN ST.
122*124
118-tf 318-W.
t.he corner Saturday. As the ben112-tf Rockland. Me
Officers appointed by th? noble of South Thomaston. 15 or 20 mer.
WARDROBE trunk wanted Will pay
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James grand, and installed Mrs' Shirlev being employed at the tim? cutting
NOTICE—After this date I will pay no l SMALL tenement on Holmes 8t.. to let,
cash
Write
B.
O.
B
.
care
The
Courierbills contracted by any one but myself. flush toilet, electric lights. TEL. 958-J
Laura Rob
n- stone for the
to the State
Carney was crossing the street, two BCw’ey. warden; Mrs Laura
Robin
Desaoproaches
MolnM Jowa
122*124
MAURICE G ATHEARN. Rockland. Oct
112-tf Gazette____________
men In an automobile drew up and £Qn conductor; Miss Adelle Feyler,
10._l 933.________________________ 121*123
FINNISH girl wants a position to do
•'My hardest job was in the quar
FURNISHED tenement to let. All
asked him to get in The boy was mus|Cian; Mrs. Alice Mathews, right
CIDER MILL running Mondays, Wed modern. Hot water heat, electric lights, general housework. Excellent character,
L'righter.ed but revised to comply. SUDpo-ter noble grand; Mrs. Leda ries at Calais." said Mr. Sleeper. "In
nesdays. Fridays. Making 3 cents. Cider hot and cold water, gas and bath
Rent pleasant, high school graduate. PHONE
that
year
of
1894
I
was
boss
of
175
121*123
bbls.
50 cents SIMONTON. Vinegar Man Reasonable Apply to FLOYD L. SHAW. 784-W
They then asked him for his name xiar((n
supporter noble grand;
118-T*121 47 North Main 8t.
109-tf
MATERNITY patients given best of
wh:ch he refused to give, and went jjrs ^jary Berry, left supporter vice men at the New Brunswick Granite
NOTICE—Century of Progress Votes
back to the sidewalk where some men grand; Miss Doris Bowley. inside Company, many of the men being in
PART of the Crockett Baby Shop to care ln private home by nurse with hos
MAIN ST.
TEL. 318-W
ROCKLAND
ETTA SMITH ANDER
wtll be allowed on all accounts paid this let. 393 MAIN ST.________________ 111-tf pital training
experienced in this line of work. It
were standing.
SON, 259 Talbot Ave.. City.
114*tf
week, tf asked for by the one paying the
guard; Percy Bowley, outside guard. was while Mr. Sleeper was there that,
115-tf
api
Mrs J. F. Buker of Monmouth is The chaplain. Miss M Grace Walker,
bill
H H CRIE & CO and CRIE
EXPERIENCED girl (25) desires Work
heated, rent reasonable In
HARDWARE
CO
.
Rockland
121-123
[
Main
St
red
gTanite,
which
looks
so
much
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John and right supporter of the vice grand
quire ALBERT PETERSON, at Fuller- In adult family or as chambermaid In
like the famous Scotch granite, was :
SPEAR'S Cider Mill at West Warren ls Cobb-Davis
118-tf hotel. VIOLET REEVES. Newcastle. Me.
Hewett.
Mrs. Gertrude Hahn, will be In cut and sent to Philadelphia for the !
121*123
ln
operation
Tuesdays
and
Saturdays
,
-------------- -■ —___ ___
_____________ _
James Frew has returned to Boston in-tailed at a later date. Ice cream
until further notice.
122*124 | TWO VERY DESIRABLE* rents to rent
AND GROCERY Route Man
ladies' waiting room at the Broad
• at
i once, at 34 Pleasant St One upper forCOFFEE
after spending the summer with his [
was
Knox and adjoining counties. No
NEW YORK CITY BREWERY manu- | an(j one lower flat, each with flve rooms
Street Station and also for the Muaunt Mrs. James Carney. Mr. Frew
facturlng one ot the biggest selling beers and a bath. Garage for one car to rent selling experience necessary, taut must
A fine program was given with In
is singing over station WHDH with strumental selections by Miss Adelle s?um of Natural History in New
ln the East, wants high-class salesman also. It will be worth while to look at have a car to service established trade
to cover |hls State. Must have had these rooms. Key to be found at ANNIE of over 65 years. A permanent, profita
I
t.he Big Brother Club for the present. Feyler. piano. Mrs. Mary Berry, vio York.
ble connection . for right man
Write
similar experience either In the beverage FLINTS. 32 School St. or Tel. 1161-R.
At thc request of a friend. Edward
Capt. Harris Kalloch who spent lin, and Arnold Teague, saxophone;
or kindred lines. We will pay salary,
111-tf H N. FAVROW. Route Manager. 231
Johnson Ave, Newark. New Jersey
two weeks here with his wife and th? installing officers formed several Hodges of Waldoboro, to make j
bonus and travelling expenses. Give full |
Our friends have often called our store the Cotton Shop. We
particulars as to former positions and I
______________
121*122
daughter returned to Boston Mon tableaux; contralto solo by Miss Hilda a monument, Mr. Sleeper returned to
personal references. Write C-6, care I
thought it a joke until we were called uyon to pay the Cotton Tax.
that business and has b?en at it ever .
POSITION an chel or order cook want
“When I buy a bushel of high
day.
Courier-Gazette.
121*lt
|
Aspcy. accompanied by Miss Pauline since—a period of 39 years.
ed.
Best
of
references.
HORACE
PERRY.
and now we know by the size of the check we had to send in it was
Word has been received here of Starrett; piano solo. Miss Paulina
*tf
NEW CIDER pressed fresh every day quality Maine grown apples, it may Orace 8t.. City.
no joke. However, we have plenty of wool goods, too. As —
In his native town of South Thomsurprise you to learn that I take a
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Starrett; voaal duet bv Gerald Brown as<on
MAPLE CREST FARM. ’.Yarren. Me
he has becn actlve, serving on
120-125
]
personal
interest
and
pride
in
that
Mrs. John C Mason of North Easton, and HowartJ Kenniston.
EASTERN ACADEMY OF HAIRDRESS
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS—Beauties ................ ...... S15.U0
£be bcard of selectman for flve years.
CIDER MILL running very day. Make 1 product," said President Boardman, ING and Beauty Culture Open Oct 2.
Mass. Mrs Mason was formerly Miss The past noble grand's jewel was 19Q7 lg08 1909 1919 and i92o. He
MEN'S ZIPPER COATS.............,........................... /.......... S3.53, $5.00
Authorized
and licensed by the State.
lt
while
you
wait
Rlgf
on
state
road
of
the
University
of
Maine,
over
the
Margaret Hanly of Thomaston. The presented Mrs. Alice Brown by Mrs
tbe fatber of two daughters. Miss
months training: 16 subjects taught.
Clean and sanitary SI \ VIEW FILLMEN'S HUNTING COATS .............. ............. ..................... $7.50, $9 50
radio. “I don't pretend to know how Six
name Joan Hanly Mason has been Nancy Clark in behalf of the order.
—
*
:
lr.
Tel.
2580
Tuition
payable
monthly Write for cir
ING
STATION.
Camden.
gusie C. Sleeper, who makes a most
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS ...................... i............ $1-50, $1.98, $2.50
119*124 many times the fruit, has been culars. 16 P. O. SQ. Bangor, Maine
given the young lady.
—
comfortable hom? for him in addiDial
4128.
*
115-120
sprayed
to
insure
freedom
from
in

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SUBSTAN
MEN’S DRESS PANTS
.................... .................... $2.50, $3.98
Special attention is called to the
, ,
.. tion to teaching in Rockland, and
TIAL positions and high earnings ls open sect injury. I don't pretend to know
change in the meeting place of the
MEN'S HEAVY,WOOL SWEATERS ........................ $1-98, $3.00, $5.00
? .uC
‘
Miss Helen Sleeper, a member of the
j to several men of good standing ln their what chemical was used and how
Beta Alpha Club. Monday evening. NRA II the Brotherhood did not faculty at the Teachers' Collage,
communities. These positions require
conscientious study and work with the much. I can't and don't speak with
Below
are
a
few
articles
now
:
elling
fa
1
—
It will be held at thc Baptist vestry. have a clearer view of what the NRA BrjdgeWater. Mass.
cooperation of experienced executives authority about fertilizers to use
Opening night of the Men's Com is and the manner of its being sue- ! Mr sleeper, though he has worked
$3.00
MEN’S CORDUROY PANTS—in colors ..... i................ ...
No capital or expense ls required as this under the tree. Nevertheless. I take
1 company ls well established and has the
munlty Brotherhood was marked by a ccssfully carried on, it surely was not hard, attributes his longevity to thc
$2.50
BOYS’ CORDUROY LONG PANTS—in co’ors ............
resources to finance Its representatives' pride in that bushel of apples. And
good attendance and a fine supper Mr. Moran's fault, w’ho spoke from fact h? has been temperate in all
business. Previous experience not so Im why?—you may ask. There are at
$2.03
BOYS' CORDUROY KNICKERS ......................................
furnished by the Methodist Ladles' an intimate knowledge of his sub- things. — Portland Sunday Telegram
portant as character, aptitude and In least two reasons: First of all, I be
BOYS’ ZIPPER JACKETS .................................... $2.98, $3 50, $5.00
itiative. Married men preferred. In re
Aid, which was represented by Missjject. He was asked many questions
t oderate ost
ply state age and previous business expe- lieve I can appreciate t.he skill, the
Lenfest, Miss Cora Fogerty, Mrs by his hearers, among them Eugene
i rtence. Address Box No. XOX, care The work, and. yes, the art in making
In regard to thc Zipper Jacket it is the very best we ever saw—
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Courier-Gazette.
119-121 those apples available to me. The
Wottom Mrs. Albert Manx and Mrs. Henry of Chicago, who has a deep
double back—all wool—extra zipper pocket—and best of all. made
served the families of Knox County
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS I Keys mtfde to second reason is this: Your Uni
Frank Hathorn. They were agisted interest in the matter. The NRA
rjght here in Rockland by Roekland people. Come in and see it.
LADY ATTENDANT
order.
Keys
made
to
fit
locks
when
versity of Maine, which I have the
by Misses Katherine Creighton. was stated to be an expariment, and
If poorly functioning Kidneys and
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Bladder make you Buffer from Getting
privilege
of
serving,
has
had
a
Blanche. June and Elizabeth Henry its success or failure depending upon
Car. Code books provide keys for all
Up Nights. Nervousness. Rheumatic
locks without bother. 981ssors ar.d definite part in furnishing infor
and Alice Tuttle. Following the the various business bodies of the na- |
Pains, StilTneBB. Burning. Smarting,
BURPEE’S
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea mation and demonstrating how to
Itching,
or
Acidity
try
the
guaranteed
tion.
Mr.
Moran
also
touched
upon
-upper the Brotherhood had tlrn
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
ROCKLAND. ME.
Doctor’s PrescriptionCy»tex(Si8B-tex)
other
matters
of
vital
importance
to
use
the
most
improved
practices
ln
pleasure of listening to Congressman
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
w
~ Muat fix
up or nionpy
'
118-tf fruit growing.”
vyScOX tack, Vuiy at drawxu.
Carl Moron who gave a very inter- the life ot the nation.

At the Finnish Church tonight
Thursday, there will be a meeting
and at Mr and Mrs. Kantola's, Wal
doboro. Friday night with a choir
practice at 7, Saturday at 10 a. m.
church school will meet at the schoolhouse in Finntown. Sunday, church
school at 10 a. m.. and a meeting at 7
p. m. with entertainment.
St. John Baptist Church ladies
will have a food sale in Walsh's Store
Saturday at 2 p. m.
At St. John Baptist Church Sunday
services will be: Holy Eucharist at 9
a. m.; Church School. 10.45; Evensong
and Sermon at 7 p. m.
The entertainment to be given at
Watts hall Friday evening is for a
very commendable object—the pur
chasing of a grand p'jino for the hall,
and should enlist the co-operation of
every citizen. The price of tickets
has been placed at the low price of
35 cents.
The Albert T Gould summer house
has been closed, and the family are
returning today to Boston, where
they will spend the winter.
The Beta Alpha Club will meet at
the Baptist vestry Monday evening
John Fullerton and Jeruel Hart of
Warren and Mrs. Martha Trefethern
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark mo
tored Monday to Bar Harbor and
Ellsworth returning via Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Carney and
family and Mrs. Marguerite Sprague
of Rockland, were guests Sunday of
their sister Mrs. M Jackson of South
Thomaston.
Charles Sherman of Cushing 57.
oiea
died Moiiaay
Monday aiicruuuu.
afternoon. ruuciai
Funeral
services will be held today. Thursday
_
...
—
...
...
,
-i„» .»,«
at 2 p. m. Rev. Mr Lewis of
the
Methodist Church in Friendship offi
ciating.
• • • •

DISTURBED ?

Doans Pills

CROCKETT’S

Buy Now
Sale

: LOST AND FOUND •

For Sale
VALUES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Boys’ Sheep Skin Lined Jackets, sizes
8,10,12,14,16. Sale price,
$2.98
20x40 Turkish Towels. Sale price, ea., 10c
New Fall Tams, each,
29c*
Full Fashioned Pure Silk Hose, pair, 59c
China Cups and Saucers, complete, 10c
Large China Pitchers, each,
29c

• REAL ESTATE *
H*****»*«****«*j;

|| ***************
TO LET

E. B. CROCKETT

5&10c to $1.00 STORE

FOR SALE

OUR DAFFODIL BULBS

Daffodils in variety
Madonna Lilies

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

Narcissus in variety
Mixed Tulips

SILSBY’S

COMPLETE.,
FUNERALS
A M
C

Help Kidneys

•
•

WILLIS AYER

/

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 12, 1933

The Finest Tea
Values Obtainable
SALADA RED LABEL
23 % lb.

"America's Finest Tea”

StfZ

SALADA BROWN LABEL
"A Revelation in Tea Value"

Jg® 1/^ lb

SALADA’ TEA
S31-A

Fall Styl
Men “in the know"
of fashion will
approve the smart
lines of thrse
shoes.

They may be
chosen in
brown or black
calfskin. Built

for comfort
and service.

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND

432 MAIN STREET,

The Itooevik Club met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. R. H. Britt, the
time being devoted to charity work.
It was voted to sponsor the sale of
the Red Cross Christmas seals, with
Mrs. E. L. Toner as chairman. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. War
ren C. Noyes, Orange street.

Miss Flora Richardson and Miss
Jean McClellan of Winchester, Mass.,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Collamore, Camden road, for
the week. On their return today
they will ba accompanied by Mrs.
.Collamore for a week's visit with Miss
Richardson.

THE New REMBRANDT

OClETY
In addition to personal notes regardI Ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
■ social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
[ gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................ ............. 770 or 794

Fuller' Cobb - Davis

Miss Marie Laney has returned
^Raymond Flagg has had as
from the World's Fair
F
«ue®1 heJ uncle' John Whitmore of
Medomak.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. McLean of I
Thomas Sweeney and Donald York
Augusta were recent guests of Dr.
of 8pruce Head motored to Farm
and Mrs. R. W. Bickford.
ington Saturday,
The Chummy Club met for bridge
Robert Allen home from University
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Frank of Maine for the weekend was ac
Fields. High scores were won by Mrs. companied by Neil Hobson and Har
Kate Hall and Mrs. Herbert Mullen.
old Woodbury,
Henry A. Howard is in Boston on
! Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence had
business for a few days.
as weekend guests Mr and Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs Frank Luce of Dor Joseph Doyle of Bath.
chester are at "The House on the I Mrs. T. Charlton Henry and daugh- |
Hill,’ Camden road.
ter, Miss Julia Henry have closed'
Mrs. Scott Coburn of Warren. Mrs. 1 their summer home at Beauchamp
Frank Lunt of Thomaston and Mrs. ’Point and returned to Chestnut Hill,
George B. Davis were guests Tuesday ! Philadelphia.
of Mrs. W. E. Morgan at The High
| Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden and Miss |
lands. A particularly happy part of ’ Lucy Skinner left yesterday for
the day was a call on Miss Anna | Fruitland Park, Fla., where they have
Coughlin under whom the four for a winter home.
mer classmates were pupils.
Mrs. W. Francis Smith and Miss
The Thursday Auction Club meets Edna Smith of Baltimore, mother and
today with Mrs. Hilda Clayter in sister of Mrs. Harold E. Jackson, are
Camden.
expected Sunday and will occupy the
L. E McRae house on Broadway for
Congressman and Mrs. E. C. Mo the winter.
ran, Jr., are today at Berry's Mills,
where Mr. Moran is to address a 1 Mr and Mrs. Charles Buzzell of
meeting of the Pomona orange.
Ashland. Mass, have been visiting
1 friends in this city and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W Stinson who
have been guests of Col. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Boyd of
Basil H. Stinson have returned to Peekskill. N. Y„ are guests of Dr, and
Swan's Island.
Mrs. Blake Annis.

We Give S. & H.
Green Stamps

This is
Month
j j* the
I > X ,>
I
* to
— BUY!
Bg » | A

Mrs. Guy Shibles and C, H. McIn
tosh who were called here by the
death of Mrs. Louise Sawtelle have
returned to Portland.

Mrs. George H. Reed who has been
summering at Northport left TuesI Miss Adelaide Damon who has been jday for New York, motoring there
j spending a few days at her home in jwith her son, Bruce, who returns to
i Natick, Mass., returns to Ginn's ! Rockland later.
Point tomorrow.
------Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen had as
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robinson of | weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Natick Mass , are prolonging their Hobson and daughter Vera of Portsummer's stay at Ginn's Point through land.
the month of October, thoroughly de-1
------lighted with the enhanced charms I Mr. and Mrs C. H. Berry have rewhich this section takes on with au- turned from a two weeks' motor trip
tumn's arrival.
which took them to Oconomowac.
------i Wis., to visit relatives of Mrs. Berry.
Prank Sampson of North Haven j TheV spent thyee days at the World's
Fair.
was in thc city Tuesday.

Page Seven

•

This is especially true ol Flannelette and
Fleece Lined
Underwear
I
A MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT-BUY NOW!
WARM SNUGGLERS FOR CHILDREN

FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS
Regular Sizes in Dainty Figured Material

■O

Vests and Bloomers
e
Pink Only

With Short Sleeves,

$1.25

With Long Sleeves,

L00, 1.98

10% Wool

L98

Out Sizes for Large Women,

Tight Fitting and Warm

FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS

59c each

-A0

Plain Colors and Figured Materials with Long

Sleeves,

CHILDREN’S UNION SUITS

MEN’S FLEECED UNION SUITS

Rayon Stripes, Short Sleeves and Knee Length,
Forest Mills, Fine Quality.

$1.25, $1.98

Sizes 3 to 12; ea.

Long Sleeves, Ankle Length, all sizes,

.75

20'< Wool Union Suits, Men’s, Long Sleeves,

Ankle Length, Extra Fine Quality,
Silk and Wool Union Suits, sizes 3 to 10.

$1.50

$1-98

Short

Sleeve, Knee Length, each,

$1.00

LADIES’ MED WEIGHT UNION SUITS
Heavy Weight, Fleece Lined, Short Sleeves,
Knee Length,

Short Sieves

and

Length; Sizes 36 to 38, each,

.89

Length, all sizes; each,
Boys’ Extra Heavy Fleece Lined

Rayon Stripe, Low Neck, No Sleeves, Knee

Ankle

Sizes 40, 42, 44; each,

$1.00
1.25

Random

MUNSINGWEAR BLOOMERS

Union Suits, Short Sleeves, Knee Length, all

Sizes,
-89
The Lauriette has as permanent i Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Sheldon
Run-Resist, Rayon, Panties and Vests, Extra
guests for the winter Mrs. Alice Fish, will be passengers on tonight's Bos- j
Long Sleeves, Ankle Length,
«79
Long Wear; each,
-65
Mrs. Agnes Fish. Mrs. Nellie Fish and ton steamer, enroute to visiting the |
daughter. Miss Laura Fish; Mr and | Chicago Century of Progress exhibi
M/s. Paul Bunker of Augusta; Mr tion.
Excella-Simpilcity and Butterick Patterns In Stock
and Mrs. George Harvey of New 1
Mail and Phone Orders Filled
York; Miss Irene Lunden, and Miss
Dr. and Mrs. Htrrick are to arrive
Margaret McKnight.
today from Newton Center Tor a brief
stay at their Ash Point cottage.
Mrs. Philip McNelley < Blanche
Hansccmi and Mrs. Ritchie, of Cari
Rev. and Mrs. Walter S. Rounds
bou, arrived yesterday to be guests of are home from Wisconsin where they
Mrs. Kellier in Camden for a few went to visit relatives of the latter.
days. Mrs. McNelley will also visit ' One day was spent at the Century of
her mother, Mrs. Annie Hanscom, in Progress.
J this city.
,
Mr and Mrs M. F. Hopkins of Mel- [
Mrs. A. R. Havener was hostess to rose Highlands. Maas., have been J
TNF THRFF-1 INKERS
Helen Paladino; right supporter vice | Chautauqua Oct 17. 18, 19 at High
COMMUNITY CHEST
I the Congo-Mates yesterday at her guests this week of Mrs. Irene Wins
____
grand, Mrs. Agnes Harding; left. Mrs School Auditorium, City. All star
i Crescent Beach cottage, it being the low, Limerock street. They camt 1
.
,
„
j n k i L Elizabeth Crockett; musician. Mrs. program, Buy a season ticekt. Benefirst meeting of the season. Dinner here from Litchfield where they visit This Campaign Is To Raise Lodge, Camp and Kebekans
Dimick.
lit PTA Milk Fund.
121-123
[ was served, and the afternoon was ed Mrs Minnie Page, and where thev I
Have
Joint
Installation
Harvles
Orchestra
furnished
music
$3000
By
Voluntary
Sub

j spent in planning the season's actlvl- attended t'ne Litchfield fair. M:
w
for the ceremonies also for the enterI ties.
Hopkins is employed ln the research ;
and Squares Away For talnment, other features ot which
NOW PLAYING
scriptions
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death of Mrs. Louise Sawtelle.
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Mrs. Amber Childs attended a
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week in t.he Century of Progress
Cooptr. «R«cutlv<
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Contest at McCarty's Northend Drug meeting of the nominating committee Mrs. Bird’s home Tuesday with Rev. Mrs. Nina Davis; treasurer, Miss Mrs. Orace Freeman attended the
of the Farm Bureau Monday in George H. Welch of the Universalist Therese Smith; warden, Mrs Lola State Conference at Waterville last
Store—adv.
Damariscotta.
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A framed picture makes a worth
An interesting and instructive meet Richard Bird. C. H McIntosh of ball; chaplain, Miss Irene Wey
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day, 2 to 10.30, standard time.
12 present,
Hardware Co., tel, 254.—adv.
Interment was in Achom cemetery, Lillian Cotton; outside guardian^drs.

Fuller ~ Cobb - Davis

GARY COOPER

a brand-new five-fool: Grand
This piano is not new in the sense of being untried
or an experiment.

Its basic scale was introduced

eight years ago and is in daily use from coast to
coast.

It is new in point of design and the incom

parable low price at which we can now sell it.

A Standard Grand Piano
with all the features and advantages of the highest

priced instruments.

Best materials, finest workman-

ship, new four-coat lacquer finish, and a quality of

HDUEnTURE

tone that you will marvel at.
Convenient
Terms of
Payment
Can Be
Arranged

PRICE ’445.00

Delivered to your home with beau
tiful bench to match

Liberal
Allowance
on
Your Old
Piano

If you cannot come to our store write or phone 7C8

and our representative will call and give you full in-

♦.

formation.

MAINE MUSIC STORE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

One Sunday
Afternoon’

e

Every-Other-Day
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Firemen are Ready
At Your Call To Fight

Fires, But They Know
It Is Better For You To

PREVENT

FIRES

Remove the
Hazards,of Loss By

Start Helping Today—inspect your house—make it
safe—call on us for assistance

Then Obtain Adequate Fire Insurance To Protect
Your Financial Interests in Case of Accidental Fires.

E. C. MORAN CO.
ROCKLAND

425 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 98

PREVENTION WEEK

FIRE!

Fire Prevention Week
again emphasizes the neces
sity of reducing fire haz
ards. First, by exercising
every care to prevent fires
tn forests, homes and busi
ness district*. Second, by
depositing
valuable*
in
safety deposit boxes rent
ing from S3 a year. They
Insure absolute protection
against fire loss.

Put Your
Valuables In a

SAFETY
DEPOSIT
VAULT
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND

WEEK OF OCTOBER 8th TO 14th
In common with cities throughout the Nation, Rockland
is making a determined stand to cut down losses by fire.
Local insurance men and interested citizens are co-operat
ing to make Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 8 to 14, memorable
in results achieved. I commend their efforts and urge the
active support of all citizens.
Charles M. Richardson,
Mayor.

PROTECT YOURSELF
From the Possible Loss From Fire

FIRE INSURANCE

ROBERTS & VEAZIE, 1NCM F LOVEJOY. Mgr

MASONIC TEMPLE

NINE RULES OF FIRE PREVENTION

y

Build your rubbish bonfire where
there is no danger of spreading.

Make sure that your match is out
before throwing it away.

z

Keep your heating system and
chimney in perfect working condi
tion.

Extinguish the last spark of your
cigar or cigarette befdre throwing it
away.

With Adequate

This May Be
YOUR HOME
TOMORROW

Have your electric wiring inspect
ed regularly and repaired when
necessary.

Take care lest dry waste or oily rags
Avoid using kerosene, benzine or
naphtha for cleaning purposes.

accumulate in some out-of-the-way
corner of your house.

Do not leave your forest camp fire
before it is totally extinguished.
Keep matches beyond the reach of
your children and your children
out of reach of fire.

PHONE 1060-J

ROCKLAND

PLAY SAFE—INSURE NOW!
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

EVERY ADVERTISER ON THIS PAGE IS A SUPPORTER OF THE NRA.

PQN T gambit!

A NATION RISES

Make Sure There Is No De

To

fective Wiring in Your

Stop Preventable Fires

Home

FRANCIS E. HAVENER
305 BROADWAY

TEL. 370

ROCKLAND, MF..

CLARENCE F. JOY
ROCKLAND

375 MAIN ST.

Do your part to prevent this an
nual loss of $500,000,000 and a
price of 10,000 lives.
Make Your Home Fire-Safe
,
Avoid Hazardous Practices

Phone Today for Safety

On The

FUTURE

BE <fWIRE SAFE”

NO FEAR
of

COCHRAN, BAKER &
CROSS
406 MAIN ST.,

FIRE LOSSES IN 1932

WINTER’S FIRES

ROCKLAND

Place Your Car In
Heated
Fireproof Storage

were

INSURE NOW!

$464,633,265

Fire is a Scavenger of Human Life and Precious
Possessions—See That It Never Strikes You—
Prepare For It If It Does!

Co-operate To Reduce This
Low
Insure Your Own Property
Fully

ROCKLAND

The Houses We Wire Are
Fire-Safe
Our Wiring is Certified!

R. U. COLLINS

JOHN A. BLACK
TEL. 390

375 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 77

Be Sure You Get
Certified Wiring

BEFORE THE FIRE

“Fire Insurance
Will Rebuild”

INSURANCE WILL REBUILD

LIMEROCK ST.

CERTIFIED
WIRING!
jn7

HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
442 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

(Dead)

$5.00 per month
Live
Storage
$7.50

FIREPROOF GARAGE—

Day and Night Service

Specialized Lubrication

LOW DAILY COMMERCIAL RATES

ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 721

Every Dollar
You Spend For
Insurance Protects
All Your Other Dollars

SLEEP THE RESTFUL SLEEP
of the

INSURE TODAY

ADEQUATELY PROTECTED

The Cost Is Slight Compared To the Great Value of

Make Sure Today That Your Home and Possessions
Are Covered By the All Comforting Blanket of
INSURANCE

FRANK A. WHEELER

TEL. 882

Protection Offered

ARTHUR L ORNE, INC
417 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

PHONE 1042-W

425 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TELS. 98 OR 556-R

A. C. M'LOON i CO.
distributors
Lynn Range Burners, Lynn
Ranges and Products, Power
Burners and Parts
Sales and Service, 503 Main St.
“Everything in Oil Burners”

The LYNN Range Oil Burner Is SAFE!
A complete removal of all fire hazard is found in the LYNN Range Oil Burner with its patented Pack
ingless Micrometer Drip-Proof Valve. It has the approval of the National Board of Fire Underwriters
Our Automatic Furnace Burners, Silent Automatic, F.astefnoil and Boston Oil Heat Machine—Are Absolutely Fire Safe.

I

;\

A. C. MCLOON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
Texaco Gas, Fuel Oils
Furnace and Range Burners
Sales and Service
Phone 730
“Everything in Oil Burners”

